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PHILLIPS, MAINE, F R ID A Y, GOTO PER 27th,

On Rangeley Stream, Oct. 7th, 14
females, 8 1-2, 7 1-2, 2 at 7, 3 at 4, 5
at 3 and 2 at 2 1-2 lbs. each ; 3 males,
8 1-2, 8 and 5 lbs. Oct. 8th, 12 fe
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y F R ID A Y .
males, 8 1-2, 8, 2 at 6, 4 at 4 and 4
at 3 lbs. each.
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor.
Oct. 9, went up Kennebago Stream
and stopped over night. 10th, caught
200 trout, averaging 2 x-2 lbs. each;
mostly males. Came back to Rangeley Stream in the afternoon and took
If Paid in A dvance.
4 females, averaging 5 lbs. each.
Oct. n th , 2 females, 3 and 4 lbs.;
$1,50 a year, if payment is delayed 3 months.
one salmon, 6 lbs., turned back into
stream unhurt. 12th, 7 females, 8, 2
Rates of Advertising.
at 7, 2 at 5 and 2 at 4 lbs. e a ch ; one
ffts'Sci advertisement published for a less sum than male, 2 1-2 lbs.
50 cts. For all small advertisements the uniform rate
[Nearly 1,500 weight of trout.-En.]
of six (6) cts. per line wifi be charged for the first in
Killed the boxes with eggs, Oct. 12,
sertion, and one (i) cent per line for each subsequent
insertion. Eight words to the line is about the aver
age. and the heading for small cards should be esti with exception of boxes reserved for
mated as two full lines.
salmon. Am happy to say the salmon
# 3 'Probate Notices at regular established rates.
put in an appearance in the Rangeley
/Lg“ Obituary Notices, three cts. per line for more Stream this fall in considerable num
than usual announcement, which is always free.
Some of
4£y* Proper discount on all contracts for advertise bers, and for the first time.
ments of ’ong standing or large space.
them were very large. I saw five sal
No more medical reading notices will be con
mon in one pool. I estimated them
tracted for, and no more special positions given for
advertisements, without a proper consideration.
to weigh from 4 to 10 lbs. each. Over
40 were taken in the Rangeley Lake
last June, from 2 to 4 1-2 lbs. each.
Salmon have also been taken :n the
lake below. Considering the few years
they have been planted there, and
from the small number of eggs, the
success has been remarkable. The
first young fry sent there was 2,000 in
1874, 5,000 in ’ 75, 3,000 in ’ 76, and
O perations at R angeley Lakes.
18,000 in 1877. All the fish taken
must have sprung from these.
D ix f ie l d , M e ., O ct. 1 6 , ’82.
The fish of which I have given the
E ditor P honograph :— As request
ed, I give you an account of my op weight are the true brook trout— tSalerations at Rangeley this fall, where I mo-font'malift.
Three-fourths of the fish which I
have been engaged since October 1st
in collecting the eggs of the Rangeley took in the Rangeley Stream were fe
trout, for the purpose of replenishing males. Why it was so I cannot tell,
unless the males coming in earlier (as
and restocking her waters.
The fishing during September was they always do) were caught by the
rather poor— I think due mainly to the 1anglers at the bar and outlet. The
warm weather, and not to dearth of last fish that came into the streams
fish, many anglers thinking with good were females, with hardly an excep
reason that the fishing was about tion.
The expense of the work has been
played out. After Oct. 1st, the fish
began to come into the streams and paid by subscription, books being kept
open at the different hotels and clubs
were very plenty.
1 give you items from my diary of for any who felt an interest to sub
my catch in Rangeley Stream, not tak-!scribe what they chose. Ample funds
ing into account any less than 2 lbs., were raised to pay the expense of tak
o f which we took quite a large num ing the eggs, guarding the streams and
ber. Also the catch in the Kenneba- paying a man for taking charge of the
go Stream. The fish in this stream hatch-house during the winter, also to
run much smaller, so I give the whole build another and larger house for use
j another year. Could have filled an
number.
Oct. 1st, on Rangeley Stream, three other house with eggs this season had
females, weighing 5, 6 and 2 1-2 lb s.; it been in readiness.
1 have no doubt the fishing can be
3 males, 6, 7 and 4 lbs. Oct. 2d, 6
brought
up to where it Used to be in
females, 7, 6, 4 and 3 lb s.; 4 males,
old times, if the work begun is only
7, 6, 5 and 4 lbs.
Oct. 3d, went up Kennebago Stream kept up. The appearance of salmon
to the spawning ground ; caught with confirms it. I predict that in a few
fly in two hours sixty trout, from 1 to years the salmon fishing in Rangeley
5 1-2 lbs. each. Found but few ripe waters will be the best ever known in
fish. They took the fly readily— the Maine.
1 wish here to thank every contri
spawning females as well as any. Fourfifths of them were males ; so few j butor to the enterprise, and may every
were ripe that I did not try to take one of tnem live to land a ten-pound
salmon from her waters.
more.
H. O . S t a n l e y .
Oct. 4th, on Rangeley Stream, four j
males, 9, 5, o and 4 lbs. ; 9 females,!
J8fa£~0n the second page we give an
7 1-2, 6, 4 and 6 at 4 lbs. each.
Oct. 5, went up Kennebago Stream exhaustive article from the Boston
and stopped over night; caught on Herald, on the propagation of game
the 5th and 6th, 125 trout, averaging fish. Heretofore we have taken ex2 1-2 lbs. ; the largest were 3 at 7 lbs. ceptions to one or more lengthy artieach, 2 at 6, and 15 at 4 llrs. each.— , cles on the Rangeley Lakes ; but this
They were, mostly males, with but few present epistle we can heartily endorse
i from beginning to end.
ripe fish.

(Sammunifationji.

(Jcmmi®toner's SRforfe.

spmj £pe."

JSS2.

ITo. 8 .

i t e t t w fr o m g i m g d n i .

getting an opportunity to tell a neigh
bor, or anybody, just what he thought
of them. And I take pleasure in bear
ing testimony that but for this one
WOODFORDS, Oct. t6, 1882.
R angeley , M e ., Oct. 23d.
E ditor P hono . — I feel greatly great misfortune, Esq. B. would have
D ear P hono . — We think that it
obliged to you for the weekly receipt been one of the most intelligent and cannot be generally known how beau
of your spicy and well-conducted pa-; worthy men in the community.
tiful this region looks in October, or a
per, and can do no less by way of re-' Here I must be indulged in a mo larger number would have taken ad
numeration than to occasionally offer ments divergance from the subject. I vantage of the recent excursions to
had been invited to another field of view Nature adorned in her fall apa brief article for its columns.
In a late number of the P hono . labor, and though much attached t o 1parel and breathe the invigorating air
your correspondent, my old neighbor Farmington and vicinity, and knowing of the mountains.
The ride from
and friend, “J. G. R.,” refers to me in I had many warm and loving friends Farmington to Rangeley, always a
a way that has caused pleasant memo there, my expenses had increased with charming one, is especially so at this
ries to stir my old heart to its lowest an increase of my family, and I felt it season, the rich and varied tints of the
depths. From 1828 to 1833 I resid to be an imperative duty to change fast-turning leaves, in contrast with the
ed on the banks of the swift rolling unless my friends should increase my dark green of the firs, making a pic
Sandy River, at Farmington Falls, and income. On consulting my friends in ture which will be often recalled duras J. G. R. says, I built a house on the: F. they readily decided to increase my :ing the long winter months. Looking
road leading from the Falls along the salary, but some of the New Sharon off from one of the high hills on the
beautiful intervale farms that skirt the friends, and Esquire B. among them, stage road from Phillips, the whole
river almost its entire length. The thought it not necessary. I accord side of a mountain seen like this will
view from my ell door commanded the, ingly decided to leave, and this was well repay the traveler and he will feel
road leading to New Sharon for about the trouble with Esquire B., and he as if he never really saw the beauties
one mile, and the scenery was surpass-] must tell me what he thought about of autumn before.
I f he cares for
ingly beautiful. Within this distance it. Accordingly, as he approached, hunting and fishing, here is where he
lived the parents of the boy who has j walking in that stiff and mechanical will find them. Large parties- are ar
since become somewhat famous for style peculiar to a man gauged to a riving every day to go “ blue-backing,”
turning his back upon the civilization j certain mark, altogether unnatural, if ]and several city sportsmen are expect
around him, am i with a young wife j not impossible at any other time. I e i soon on their way to Kennebago
and child or two, making a home in waited impatiently for further develop -1 and Seven Ponds for large game.
the then little known, but vast wilder ments, which he commenced by look
Several of the summer visitors still
ness of woods and water in the north ing me in the face and saying, “ I-I linger. At the Mountain View House
western section of Maine. There is] understand-stand you t-t-talk of leav- ]are Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft, of Port
a bit of history in the details of this j ing us.” I replied, “ yes, Esquire B., land, the Rangeley air having benefitmovement, of a peculiarly touching I have come to the conclusion, after ted Mr. B ’s health to such an extent
character, and which goes to show of much reflection and solicitude, that I that they are loth to take their depar
what stuff J. G. R. was made.
But must go. No one can regret the ne ture. Mr. Jones* of Portland, who
while so honorable to him, I must pass cessity more than I do, but after look has been at Quimby’s during the sum
it by and fill up the space it would re ing the matter over seriously, and I mer, will remain through the winter.
quire in your columns with another can say prayerfully, I have come to Mr. J. was very much out of health
bit of history in which I happen to be the conclusion that duty to my family j with lung trouble when he arrived and
demands it.” He stood like a statue |his physician says, tlxat he has improvinvolved.
Early one cold winter morning, as I and heard what I had to say, and fix ed wonderfully — never expecting to
stood in the doorway commanding a ing his glassy eyes upon me with a see him in such good, health as now.
view of the road quite half a mile most dissatisfied expression, replied,
The Rangeley Lake House has also
“ Well, I t-t-tet-told Blackston, Eben, had several summer boarders who
down river and past the home of J.
G. R., I saw with surprise a tall, that if any man wa-wa-wanted mor’n stayed after the close of the season.
straight built man, making his way fuf-fuf-five tollars a day, stip’lated, he
Great improvements are in progress
slowly up the road, through the un- j must ca-ca-care more for the f-f-fleece at Indian Rock.
One o f the large
trodden foot or more of snow that had than he-he did for the flock,” and hav- buildings will be remodelled and other
fallen the day and night before. N o 1ing thus “ freed his mind,” without an -’improvements will be made. Richteam or foot adventurer had as yet other word, he turned on his heel as Jardson and Esty will also make changmade a mark in the heavy coat of new* hefore, marched as stiff and straight 1es or additions before another season
fallen snow and it lay in silence as if to the middle of the road, when he 1opens, tending to the convenience of
waiting for a northwest wind to sweep made another turn upon his heel, and the tourist.
over it and hurl it into heaps along the taking the the track he had made in
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, o f Mountain
road. I gazed in wonder at the per coming up the road, moved on toward View, will probably be at the RangeIley Lake House t hrough the winter.
son advancing and could not imagine, home.
I have never forgotten the personal, Mr. Kimball had the misfortune to sewhat great necessity could have turned
him out. As he came nearer I recog appearance, the tall, straight form, in 1verely injure his back some two weeks
nized him as an elderly and well-known long boots, with glassy eyes full of since, but is slowly getting around
citizen of the village of New Sharon, 1vengeance and resolution ; the pecu- again.
four miles down the river— and “ still , liar manner of changing front by j It is hoped to have the new church
the wonder grew.” And when I con ; marking time on his heel, and the un-1 so far completed as to dedicate it at
sidered that Esquire B. must have left naturally erect and steady carriage with New Years.
E.
his home before light, the wonder still j which he came to and left my door,
increased.
He reached a point in nor the apparent relief he seemed to
$5j&Some weeks since we announcthe road directly opposite my gate Ienjoy after he had delivered his rnesr
r> *
* u
• e(i that an eleven-pound trout had
But the incident has its paia- , ^
1 , T, •
,
and began to face towards my yard ! sage
,
„
•j • i
*
been taken off Brandy Point, on the
il as well as its ridiculous a s p e c tt h e T}. T ,
w
y .
’.
,
by turning on his heels in a kind of iful
. A c
J XT :
, Big Lake.
We have since learned
lew it presented of one of Natures'
. . c
,
T . ,
military fashion, as if keeping time with view
_I____ I__ ___ ___ that we were misinformed. It isn’t
music of fife and drum. By the pe ]noblest productions, broken, do wax, dis- j necessary t o knowingly exagerate the
culiar manner in which he executed j graced and made ridiculous by strong
[size of trout taken at the lakes. No
this manoeuvre I perceived he was a drink ; so enslaved to passion and ap*one need be ashamed of having taken
.
,,
. , .
~ ,
little more than “ half seas over,” or in petite that he would tramp eight miles 1 ■
b
tell
a
man
what
he
t
h
o
u
g
h
t
him.|°“
* at wo',W 'vc« hl
P °u" ds-;
other words, quite into a condition
[’em, J. G. R., w ill j 1 !,,s<\rror’ h° 'vever>was made thro’
Your correspondent,
which, at intervals of a month or two,
J
'misunderstanding.
he allowed to come upon him. He be able to bring the picture before
had this habit; he was not an every him and will have a good laugh over
Ife^Dr. Chas. Carrington, of Farm
day, but a periodical drunkard; and it, and if it should prevent a fit of the
when the “ fit was on him” no snow blues or beguile with pleasure some ington, Conn., was the purchaser of
storm that ever happened would pre hour of retrospection, I shall be w ell1Mr. Ellis’ cottage on Mingo Point
vent him from getting his liquor, and paid for exhuming so much of “ Auld Rangeley Lake, and the price pai
Z. T.. |was £400,
no obstacle' woujjd hinder him from Lang Syne.”

_
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Here the water is shoal, and the fish can from that gentleman, the Herald is per sectional rather than national. But he can
be shewn that thousands of leading citi
easily be seen. The fish themselves are mitted to publish in full, without name or
zens from all the New England and Mid
dates.
Suffice
it
to
say,
however,
that
the
either numb, or so taken up with the
dle States have an interest in the Maine
breeding excitement that they can be as letter was written only a few days ago,
waters. And he will be petitioned to put
and
is
mainly
descriptive
of
Mr.
Stanley’s
easily taken with either spear, gaff or net,
as suckers or gudgeons. They will not commencing labors in securing the parent some of the people’s money into stocking
the Maine lakes, instead of investing it in
OTIS M. MOORE, Editor and Proprietor. rise to a fly or lake the baited hook, only trout from which the eggs are to be taken bringing over German carp— a big fish
when compelled by long fasting. These and frucitfied.
which lives on grass and roots, sleeps in
spawning beds have long been the harvest
C amp K enn euago , Oct. — , 1882 .
the mud of warm ponds, and is just as fine
g w p i o p t f o # joi J isiJ .
My Dear Mr. — : I am happy to inform
ing grounds of selfish and ignorant pot
eating as an alligator.
Fancy such fish
hunters. Any fool can manage to secure you that the salmon have put in an ap
pearance in the Rangeley stream this
the trout when they lie sluggish in only week. I counted five in one pool to-day, served upon American tables, beside the
three or four feet of water. The spear or very large fish; I think larger than any pinfc and savory trout, drawn from the
depths of waters always cool. The one is
gaff is used; also the jigger is a favorite trout I have ever seen. Those that have
worthy of the attention of a government,
seen
them,
estimate
the
largest
one
at
not
instrument for their capture. This jigger
less than 12 pounds. I think that is not the other of a starved Digger Indian.
is
made
by
fastening
three
large,
sharp
too high. They are all males apparently,
W O R K B E IN G D O N E IN M A IN E .
In the meantime sportsmen should not
fish-hooks together, back to back, by run and it is the advance guard. I have not
tried to catch them, and do not think I be discouraged at the laxity and indiffer
ning
lead
or
winding
twine
around
the
The time has come when to be a true
shall, as I want them to locate their spawn ence of others who ought to be interested
sportsman, with either rod or gun, is shanks, so that the jig or grapnel always ing grounds, and think it best not to dis
in the propagation of their favorite fish.—
presents
a
point
or
hook
to
the
front,
in
turb them this year, at least.
rather an honor than a shame, and, though
Let them do the initiatory work, if they
whatever
position
it
may
stand.
This
jig
Have
caught
thus
far
in
Rangeley
stream
some old wise head, more practical than
between 30 and 40 fish (trout) of from 3 must; the others will all fall into line, so
the world is generally able to bear, has is fastened to a short, strong line, loaded to 9 pounds, beside quite a number of
soon as the results begin to be more ap
with
siukers.
A
foot
or
two
of
it
is
allow
said that angling consists only of a string
Smaller ones. Have taken about 50,000 parent. Money sent to H. O. Stanley,
ed
to
lie
on
the
bottom.
A
trout
passing
eggs from them, only a part of the fish
with a worm at one end and a fool at the
Dixfield, Me., will be put into the work
other, yet it is evident that he lived before over the horizontal part is sure to be being ripe. Went up Ivennebago stream
to the spawning grounds yesterday. I already begun, and judiciously expended.
caught
by
a
sudden
jerk
of
the
line
on
one
the day of breechloaders and nine-ounce
never saw so many fish in old times— Donors can designate the particular lake
fly rods, baited only with gaudy artificial of the three hooks of the grapnel. The there are hundreds of them. But few of
into which they desire the results of their
catching
of
a
single
female
trout
amounts
them were ripe, and those on the beds
flies made of shining feathers and glisten
contribution in small fry to go. Thus far
ing tinsel.
To fool the wily trout or to the destruction of thousands of eggs, were mostly males. I go up again to
morrow with seine, I think I can get them the money contributed centres largely
and
yet,
barbarious
and
foolish
as
it
may
salmon up to the surface with these, and
nearly all with it, and expect to get a big around Mooselucmaguntic and Cupsuptic.
then to safely land him— weighing a dozen seem, this spawning bed jigging of trout haul.
lakes, though something has been contrib
has
been
and
is
carried
to
terrible
excess
Have also got some men up Cupsuptic
pounds or more— with unbroken rod, or
and South Bog, where I shall go as soon uted from the borders of Rangeley and
to shoot the whirring grouse upon the in the province waters.
Richardson lakes.
Perhaps it is well
The laws of Maine have made a close as I can.
wing, while the country bumpkin or novice
I have not time to write you more at enough that the major part of the small
has not ceased to shiver from the shock of time for trout covering nearly all the present, but will inform you in a few days
fry shold be put into the Mooselucmagun
the sudden sound in the silent woods— spawning season, and, thanks to Fish of my success. Seeing tiie salmon to-day
tic, since trout can easily pass from it in
such may be an art worthy of the best en Commissioner Stanley, something is being pleased me so much I could not help
dropping you a line, if written ever so to either of the other three. But the im
done
in
the
Rangeley
waters
to
prevent
deavor of the true lover of glassy lake, of
hastily.
I believe we shall yet catch portance of the work, as a whole, is very
mountain stream, of wooded dell, or of this wholesale slaughter of trout. Still salmon in these waters of 20 pounds.
the
law
is
weak
in
the
wild
woods,
and
When that is done, may you or I be at the great to the sportsmen of New England.
tangled mountain slope. In spite of all
One other matter is of great import
the jeers of book worms, big-bellied, guides and hunters, who get the cash part other end of the line. Very truly yours,
H enry O. Stan ley.
ance. Sportsmen should educate them
of
their
living
from
sportsmen,
are
fre
aristrocratic topers, and dapper, dawdling
The above letter speaks volumes, and selves— their own numbers— against the
city dandies, such an art— the true sports quently foolish enough to take great
illustrates
the enthusiasm of Mr. Stanley wholesale destruction of trout, even in the
quantities
of
troutfrom
the
spawning
beds
man's glory— has called out the first
sporting season. One gentleman with his
intellects of the time in both the law and at the unlawful season. On the Kennebec in his work of stocking the Maine lakes.
guide took in two days, at the upper dam,
It
may
be
stated,
in
addition,
that
the
upper
waters
more
lawlessness
prevails,
the clergy. Mention the gun or rod to
last year, 375 trout with live bait. When
some of the first business men of Boston, and it prevails in instances where the law salmon seen are not properly natives of
the fish were caught and killed, what were
New York and Philadelphia, if you want breakers have great reason to be ashamed the Rangeley waters, but are the first re
they good for? They could be started
to see the fire of youth in eyes growing of themselves. One of Maine’s first law sults of a feeble attempt toward introduc
toward Philadelphia, the gentleman’s
dim with the ravages of that old maker of yers frequently indulges in the taking of ing salmen in these waters a few years ago.
home, but they would spoil before they
gray hairs and decay. The warm blood trout in October and early November, and Considering the meagreness of the at
reached their destination.
The true
tempt,
Mr.
Stanley
and
those
interested
the
statute
which
he
is
bound
to
respect,
mounts to the finger ends— blood whioh
sportsman— the man of trHe heart and
has been annually revitalized by the trip is a dead letter with him and in all his ex have reason to be gratified with the re
to the salmon er trout waters— and the tensive law practice. With him a spawn sults. The salmon have made a good brains whom you delight to meet in the
daily tvalks of life— never stoops to the
true disciple of nature shows you that ing bed is an acquisition of much value, growth and shown their adaptability to
and in the fall of 1880 report says he de these waters. The other fish mentioned wholesale slaughter of the game or fish
you have touched a tender spot in his heart
stroyed over 800 trout in the upper are the celebrated brook trout, salmo- he delights in, no more than the farmer
and taken him back to more youthful
Kennebec waters.
fontinalis, for which these waters are slaughters all his cattle or sheep, simply
days, when, with a single companion, he
Winter fishing through the ice is also noted the world over. They are the because the meat happens to bring a good
camped on the borders of a mountain another great destroyer of trout. The
brothers and sisters of the celebrated price. The true glory of trout fishing is
pond, miles from any other living soul, fish are then very hungry and eagerly take
largest trout in the world, weighing over to secure enough for the camp table, fresh
with only cedar boughs for a pillow, and a the bait, and it is easy to almost complete
To at11 pounds, caught in these waters in the from the cool and limpid pools.
single blanket and the stormy heavens for ly strip a pond or pool at this season.
fall of 1880 , and now preserved in the temp to bring them away is to reduce
a covering.
The sport of such fishing is nothing— it is national museum at Washington. The them to the value of fresh codfish. Your
But the health regained, the exhausted mere pot hunting for the sake of the fish.
fish are being taken by Mr. Stanley and family and friends only praise them be
vitality renewed in the summer vacation But the waste of the eggs of the tront
his assistants for the sake of the eggs and cause they think they must, or your feel
by mountain lake and in wooded dell, have naturally is very great. In fact, the eggs
milt for artificial hatching.
The fish, ings will be hurt.
called out an army of would-be sportsmen which are fecundated by the male fish and
after being stripped, will all be returned
It is greatly to be desired that the wa
within the past 10 or 15 years, and now and hatched, if left to mature— always
to their native waters, unharmed by the ters of the Maine lakes be so abundant!)’
comes the practical question of what to wonderfully prolific in seed and wonder process. It is gratifying to know that
stocked with trout that our wives and
do with them. Five of the boys and men fully lavish in the waste of it— do not such good progress has already been
daughters can share with us in the sport
out of every ten in Boston to-day desire amount to one in 10,000 each year. The made this fall, and, when it is remembered
of taking them. They enjoy it more
to visit the Maine lakes on their next an waters sweeps them away, the milt of the that there is left the balance of October
keenly than we. They gain good health
nual vacation, and an army of them would male fish fails to reach them, or they are
and November till the water freezes yet and spirits enough by the air and exercise
do so did the sporting promise what it eaten up by scores of other fish which
to work in, there is little reasen to doubt to amply repay us for some little trouble
might do under proper restrictions, and prey upon them. On the other hand*
but what Mr. Stanley will succeed in and self-denial. They are keen observers
were the work done for the propagation of
skillful artificial propagators of fish suc obtaining and hatching 1,000,000 trouts’ and quickly resent any wanton cruelty, or
food and game fish which might be done. ceed in hatching and bring the small fry
eggs. The Oquossoc Angling Association unsportsmanlike angling.-Rosfon Herald.
There are probably not less than 1500
up to where they can take care of them has made over its hatching houses to Mr.
lakes and 3000 square miles of lake and
While speaking at an open air meeting,
selves of 95 per cent, of the trout and Stanley, one of which he will enlarge and
pond surface in the state of Maine alone,
a Texas man was interrupted by a man in
salmon eggs taken from the female fish. use this winter.
with nine-tenths of a lake and river border
Here is the true secret of the angler’s
This article fully explains the way to in the crowd who shouted “ Louder!” The
of more than 10,000 miles in length still
future success in the Maine waters. It is crease and render permanent this sport speaker raised his voice. In a moment
covered with virgin forests, which, under
given out by opinions of too much worth ing ground. Artificial propagation of the same man again called “ Louder!”
the existing and increasing interests taken
to be gainsaid that $10,000 judiciously ex trout and salmon will make thousands of Again the speaker raised his voice, until
in lumber and forestry, will remain in pended this season or next in stocking
fish where one now exists.
A limited its volume reached away out beyond the
forests for many years. These wooded the principal Maine sporting lakes and
amount of money is all that is required.— edge of the crowd. When the man for
lakes, with all the numerous mountain streams with trout and salmon would re
The §500 raised this year makes a good the third time called “ Louder !” the orator
streams, are the natural home of the trout sult in such fishing as would satisfy every
beginning, though small. Curious to note, paused for a second, and then continued :
family, the king of sporting and eating reasonable sportsman or novice in the in raising it, those most deeply interested, “ Fellow citizens, the period will at last
fish. There is food enough in these waters New England and middle states. There in a strictly practical sense, with few ex arrive when the vast machinery of this
to feed and mature millions more of trout is not the slightest doubt but what the ex
ceptions, gave nothing. The hotels and universe must stop, and all its wheels be
and salmon that now exist; in fact, the cellent spring fishing in the Rangeley
camps, which reap their harvest from feed motionless ; when the spheres shall cease
food supply for these fish in the Maine and waters this season was due to the putting
ing sportsmen at pretty round prices, with to roll, and all the defined periods of time
New Brunswick waters is inexhaustible. in of small fry three or four years pre
one or two exceptions, gave nothing.— be lost in eternity. In that awful hour,
In the Rangeley lakes and ponds there are vious by the fish commissioners of Maine.
when the mighty Gabriel shall descend
The stage lines, which depend largely up
from the battlements of heaven, and
millions of bushels of mountain shiners
Why, with only § 500 , raised mainly on the patronage of sportsmen, gave noth placing one foot on the sea, and one on
or minnows, the natural food of the trout through efforts of the Oquossoc Angling
ing. The guides, who get their living the land, shall force a blast from his
The question naturally arises, W hy, Association, which owns its camp at
from sportsmen, gave nothing, with a sin trumpet that shall reverberate throughout
then, do not the trout multiply rapidly? Indian Rock, head of Lake Mooselucmathe remotest -corners of the universe,
gle exception. The railroads and steam some fool will shout ‘Louder! Louder!’ ”
The negative answer is due to ignorant guntic, Mr. Henry O. Stanley, one of the
boat companies, with one exception, gave
pot-hunting, or the wholesale slaughter of fish commissioners of Maine, proposes to
A s a C u r e f o r P i l e s Kidney-Wort
nothing. The money was generally con
the breeding trout, or to a familiar freak hatch 1,000,000 fish and put them in the
acts first by overcoming in the mildest
tributed by true-hearted sportsmen. The
manner all tendency to constipation ; then,
of nature. F.verybody acquainted with Rangeley waters in the spring. This is a
Maine Legislature— poor, penurious, pig by its great tonic and invigorating proper
the salmon or trout family, knows that in gigantic piece of work, but Mr. Stanley is
headed and penny-foolish— will do noth ties, it restores to health the debilitated
the fall, when the breeding or spawning thoroughly interested in the matter, and
ing. Prof. Baird, United States fish-com and weakened parts. W e have hundreds
season begins these fish seek the running will do a great deal more than [the money
of certified cures, where all else had
missioner, is indifferent to this great sport
failed. Use it and suffer no longer.— E x 
streams— their natural hatching grounds. pays for. The following private letter
ing interest, claiming that the interest is change.

The Propagation and Pro
tection of Game Fish,

THE WONDER
Is becoming universal as to how such an im
mense sale could be created in Lowell for
H oo d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a . But, my friend, if
you could stand behind our counter a week
and hear what those say who are using it,
the reason would appear as clear as the
noon-day sun. The real curative power of
H oo d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a demonstrates itself
in every case where our directions are faith
fully regarded. We would that we might
get before the people a fractional part of the
confidence that is expressed to us every day
in this medicine by those who have carefully
noted (without prejudice) its effects upon the
blood and through that upon the whole sys
tem, stimulating all the functions of the
body to perform the duties nature requires
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.
Cold Hands and Feet.
L o w e l l , Feb. 3,1879.
M e s s r s . C. I. H ood & Co.: Gentlemen —

About one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your Sarsaparilla. At that time she
had very little appetite; could take no long
walks, and her face was badly broken out
with a humor. She was low-spirited; troubled
with cold hands and feet; her blood seemed
to be poor, and she was in a condition which
caused us great anxiety. After taking one
bottle of your Sarsaparilla she began to im
prove; and she now has a good appetite and
can take much longer walks. Her humor is
nothing compared with what it w'as one year
ago. .She is in better spirits, is not troubled
with cold hands and feet as previously. And
I attribute this improvement in her condi
tion largely to your Sarsaparilla. She has
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its
use. I was inclined to oppose the trial of it
at first. I now have great faith in it as a
blood purifier.
Very truly yours,
A. L. HINCKLEY,
No. 264 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.

H o o d ’s S a r s a p a r illa .
Sold by all druggists. Price S i; or six for
§ 5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apoth
ecaries. Lowell. Mass.

MRJOSEPH BEACH
Stone in the Kidney Expelled after using Dr.
David Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy”
About two Weeks.
One of the most remarkable cases that
has ever been brought to the notice of the
public is that of Mr. J.S. Beach, of Stone
Bridge, Ulster Co., N. Y . Mr. Beach had
suffered since October 18 th, 1874 , from
the presence of Calculus or Stone in the
right Kidney. No less than seven phy
sicians were employed at different times,
to whom Mr. Beach paid hundreds of dol
lars for medical treatment, with only tem
porary relief from his agony.
By the urgent solicitations of his friends
he was induced to try Dr.David Kennedy’s
“ Favorite Remedy” — experienced a mark
ed improvement from the first day he began
to use the medicine; on the 15th of Sep
tember he voided a stone as large as could
be passed through the natural channel.
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to
Dr. Kennedy by saying: “ It will always
afford me pleasure to recommend the“ Favorite Remedy'’ to those who may be suf
fering from difficulties of the Kidneys and
Bladder, or any disorders arising from an
impure state of the blood. The “ Favorite
Remedy” sold by all druggists. The Doc
tor's only address is Rondout, N .Y . 6t4

E L Y ’S C R E A M

BALM

Effectually cleanses the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation and irritation, protects
the membranal linings of the head from ad
ditional colds, completely heals the sores and
restores the sense of taste and smell. Bene
ficial results are realized by a few applica
tions. A thorough treatment as directed
will cure Catarrh. As a household remedy
for cold in the head and snuffles it is une
qualled. The Balm is easy to use and agree
able. Sold by druggists at 50 cents. On re
ceipt of 50 cents will mail a package. Send
for circular with full information.
4t7
E ly Cream Balm Co ., Owego, N. Y.

Estate of George Soule.
OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appointed Administrator
of the Estate of George Soule, iate
of Rangeley, in the County of Frank
lin, deceased, I ntestate, and has un
dertaken that trust by giving bond as the
law directs: All persons, therefore, having
demands against the Estate of said deceased
are desired to exhibit the same for settle
ment : and all indebted to said Estate are requested to make immediate payment to 8
October 3d, 1882.
SAMUEL A. ROSS.

N

FOR S A LE ,

A Shoemaking Business,

I will sell my Tools and Stock in trade, and
rent my shop for a year or term of years. A
good location. Custom work for three hands,
and convenient for a stock of sale work On
ly a very limited stock on hand. Tools sold
dt a Jar^re discount.
I). C L<F\VTTrp
Phillips Upper Village, Oot. 12 ’82.
Gtf

Farm for Sale.
T n arm tUate*d S mi*es above Phillir
-L \ illage, heretofore occupied byEphraii
er-d\erms * .^ mestead’ wlfl be sold ^Oll 111
eral terms. 340 acres, well timbered wit
birch and poplar. Good buildings, water an
young orchard. Enquire of
*
Phillips, Oct. 11, 1882.

AMERICAN

P ‘ A ' BAWfi«ER'

EVAPORATO

F
° FFCTPw n f ^ Y ' PORTABILITY.
P
rivaledL1 i t l °
SMALL COST is

f » wwrth the interest on tin
•vestment to preserve fruit for table use
Inquire of or address
341
p o \,ij *• 8‘ No r t o n , Agent, Avo
r . u. Address, Strong Me.

DRUNKENNESS 4 OPIUM E IT I
lSe.fr^’ N- D, & Son, 433 Fourth a’
Y ° rk* have painless remedies for
evils. Thousands cured. Callorsend
for evidence.

and scares no one but the birds and the
squirrels. That is the sort of air that
paints the lips and the cheek with the best
of flesh tints, and makes the big broad
Grazing M owing Fields.
Men of the Mountains ; and makes the fit
mothers of presidents and statesmen,—
Every year immediately after haying,
makes mothers of genius and power.
pastures getting dry and short, it has been
the custom among farmers to turn stock
Putting A w ay Tools.
into their mowing fields and to keep the
grass fed off close all the fall.
Anyone
The wearing out of farm implements is,
riding through the country at this season
as a rule, due more to neglect than to use.
of the year will always find many farms
I f tools can be well taken care of, it will
where such fields have for the time being
pay to buy those made of the pest steel,
been turned into a pasture. That this
and finished in the best manner; but in
practice of fall-feeding the mowing field
common hands, and with common care,
is an unfortunate one for the hay crop, is
such are of little advantage. Iron and
undeniable. The farmer who thus grazes
steel parts should be cleaned with dry
his fields is committing himself to a killsand and a cob, or scraped with a piece
ing-the-hen-to-get-the-golden-egg sort of a
of soft iron, washed and oiled if necessary,
policy. For a little immediate gain he
and in a day or two cleaned off with the
cuts down the size of his next year’s crop
corn-cob and dry sand. Finally paint the
more than double the worth of the pastur
iron with rosin and beeswax, in the pro
age which his stock obtains.
portion of four of rosin to one of wax,
Fall-feeding mowing fields injures the
melted together and applied hot. This is
hay crop in several ways. In our rigergood for the iron or steel parts of every
ous climate it is clearly the intention of
sort of tool. Wood should be painted
nature that the roots of all vegetation
with good boiled linseed oil, white lead
should be protected during the winter by
mulch of some description. Now for the and turpentine, colored of any desired
grass roots, this second crop that springs tint; red is probably the best color.
up after haying, if left undisturbed works Keep the cattle away until the paint is dry
admirably in this direction and shields and hard, or they will lick, with death as
them from harm.
But graze the rowen the result. If it is not desired to use
off snug to the ground and what is the re paint on hand tools, the boiled oil with
sult? The tender roots are left bare to turpentine and “ liquid drier,” does just as
the weather. They alternately freeze and well. Many prefer to saturate the wood
thaw at times during the winter and early work of farm implements with crude
This cannot be used with
spring, the ice and snow getting access petroleum.
freezes around them and as a result a color, but is applied by itself, so long as
large number are winter-killed. Then it any is absorbed by the pores of the wood.
is that the farmer who is injudicious — American Agriculturist.
enough to feed off his aftermath grumbles
because his hay crop is short. This fall
feeding while decreasing the quality of
the hay crop also hurts the quality. The
grasses which make the best hay are much
more susceptible to detriment from any
cause than the inferior kinds.
The up
shot of this is that in fall fed fields the
superior grasses are all killed out, while
the poorer varieties which make a cheap
quality of hay survive and flourish.
In
the long run it will pay the farmer much
better, when his pasture fails, to feed his
stock in the barn the same as during the
winter, than to annually fall-feed his
mowing fields.

Mrs. Dexter Clapp has been appointed
to fill the vacancy in the Board of Regents
of the Kansas State Normal School caused
by the death of her husband, Gen. Dexter
Clapp.
Nineteen women, of Douglas, Mass.,
have asked to be assessed, so as to vote
for school committee.

PLAIN
TRUTH S
The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.
These simple facts are ■ well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head
ache, and are otherwise injurious.
oughly and\quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen
ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head
ache or constipation, and is posi
tively not injurious.

Saved his Child.
17 N . Eutaw St., Baltimore, M d.
Feb. 12, 1880.
Gents :— Upon the recommenda
tion o f a friend I tried B r o w n ’ s
I r o n B i t t e r s as a tonic and re
storative for m y daughter, -whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
H aving lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
m y great surprise, before my daugh
ter had taken one bottle o f B r o w n ’ s
I r o n B i t t e r s , she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs o f Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said “ Tonics were re
quired;” and when informed that
tne elder sister was taking B r o w n ’ s
I r o n B i t t e r s , responded “ that is
a good tonic, take it.”
A

dokam

P h ELI’S.

B r o w n ’ s I ron B it t e r s effectual
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

Miss Calhoun, a young woman from
South Carolina, and a grandniece of the
statesman, lias been studying in London
for the past two years, and is shortly to
appear on the stage.
The Chicago school board, by a vote
of eight to four, has voted down the pro
posed rule not to allow its lady teachers
to marry while in its service.
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FRENCH BROTHERS.
1 Brand Flour, former price, $8.00, Selling now for $7.50
a
7.50,
“ "
“
7.00
u
u
u
a
7.00,
“
“
6.50
1 Grade fancy Molasses, u
. 00 ,
.5 2
u
1
“ Nice
“
.50,
.47

1
1

Our M a n 's T M e k B a o t s are mark
ed down 35 cents per pair.
If you don’t believe what we say, come
and see us and we will convince you that
we are selling good goods at Low Prices.
We shall also offer some extra bargains in

Ladies’ Fall

&

Winter Cloakings,

Ladies’ & Gent’s Underwear.
50

The Best Ladies’ Undervests, for

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

cts., in town.

WE SELL FOR

P A Y DOW N, ONLY.
The highest price allowed for all kinds
of Country Produce.
F R E N C H

H K O T H E I i S . Phillips Upper V illage, Me.

T h e R ed Store

O S D P r ic e ) R l o t h i n g ) C o d
F A LL A N N O U N C E M E N T !
Having just received from our wholesale house, our

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,
W e are prepared to show the public the Largest and
Best Selected stock of
ever seen in Franklin County,
and at

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ &
Children’s Clothing

Prices that will Astonish A ll!
Our Mammoth Stock is all new and of the latest de
signs.
Our clothing is made expressly for us, and equal
in all respects to custom make. A large assortment of

Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes,
For men and children’s wear. In B o y s ’ O v e r c o a t s
we defy all competition
Avoid the profit
of middle-men by buying from first hands.
Money re
funded when we fail to satisfy.
Remember our store is

and Suits

Constipation, liver and kidney diseases
are cured by Brown’s Iron Bitters, which
enriches the blood, and strengthens the
whole system.
The State W . C. T. U. of Colorado, at
their annual convention, passed, without
a dissenting voice, a comprehensive and
strong resolution in favor of full suffrage
for women. The session was remarkable
for unanimity, point, practical sense, and
well-oiled machinery.

DOWN TUMBLE
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

B r o w n ’ s I ro n B it t e r s will thor-

Much interest was shown in a paper by
Miss Laura M. Clay on “ The Right of
Women to Free Competition as W orkers,”
read at the Woman’s Congress. Miss Clay
is the daughter of Hon. Cassius M. Clay,
and with her sister, Mrs. Mary Clay, vin
dicates her belief in her subject by carry
ing on the farm which they inherited from
their father. They personally superintend
all the operations upon it and have been
most successful in their undertaking.

H um am B l o o d . — On the purity and
vitality of the blood depends the vigor and
health of the whole system. Disease of
various kinds is often only the sign that
nature is trying to remove the disturbing
cause. A remedy that gives life and vig
or to the blood, eradicates scrofula and
Recreations of Children.
other impurities from it, as Hood’s Sarsa
parilla undoubtedly does, must be the
The utter abandonment of children to means of preventing many diseases that
sport, whenever they are allowed un would occur without its use. Sold by
guarded recreation, is an evident reason dealers.
why they so profit by their play ; why they
The preliminary work done in Nebraska
far outgo older persons in elastic recovery during the past three years should not be
from sickness. The soul of childhood, overlooked or forgotten. Mrs. Brooks,
in its little, fresh growth, and growing Mrs. Bittenbender, Mrs. Colby, Mrs.
body, is not yet deeply intensified and Holmes, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Morris and
wearied by mature efforts or disappoint Mrs. Dinsmore are representatives of
ments.
hundreds of brave, earnest women, all
Undoubtedly another reason of their over the State, who have worked steadily
elastic rebound when set free from study, and faithfully to create the public senti
illness, or work, is that the clothing of ment which makes this campaign possible.
children, little girls especially, is lighter
W istar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cures
and looser than that of women. What is Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
so pretty in costume as the child's simple Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
yoke with its gathered and flowing, or fly and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.
I y l2
ing skirt, light and untrimmed, that some
Miss Emily J. Leonard, of Meriden,
times, by fashion’s happiest freak, is the
mid-summer garb of the little one.— The Conn., has gained a high reputation in her
shoulder-bows weigh no more than Cupid’s special line of study, “ Political Econo
wings, not in addition to the rtbbon that my.” She is engaged upon several arti
is woven into the braided hair, and has cles for the encyclopaedia of political econstreamers that wave on the wind— the o my that is soon to appear, and has a con
pennant of childhood— or is tied around stant engagement to translate for several
the head, a classic band, to confine the well-known publishing houses articles in
abundant hair that is unruly from its very her line of study from the French, Ger
man and Italian.
vitality.
Art has devised no better apparatus for
the exercise of the juvende muscle, wealth
has built no grander gymnastic hall,
science has invented no equal ventilation
and no superior method of warming the
young gymnast than are provided by
Nature the builder, who furnished the
dense and wild woods of the mountain
side; the giant grape-vine for a jumping
Tope that costs nothing but the delight o
discovering it; and for a swing, the stout
vine severed but not detached, or better,
the long limb of a vigorous tree. Then
it is a climb and a jump, or a bounce and
a companion’s push,— and off we go,— off,
o ff; starting from near the earth, and
swinging away out on the steep hill-side,
over depths that deepen with every inch
we sail. Then come the laugh and the
ho! and hallo! and it all disturbs no one,

Octavia Hill has undertakan the im
provement of lodging-houses in London
by rebuilding the houses so as to secure
light and ventilation for eaeh apartment,
and letting them for such sums as will pay
a low rate of interest on the investment.
The society for improving workingmen's
homes in New York hope to adopt the
same measures.

Painted Red.

mumpiles
THE

G R E A T^C U K F

Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, Sw ayn e ’s
Ointment is superior to any article in the market.
Sold by druggists,or send 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps 3
Boxes,81.2s. Address. Dn ?w \vy 7
v Phtla.. Pa.

Job Printing at this Office,

Strictly

One Price.

No bantering
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Boot&Shoe Maker!
'./II tH1U (U LCI »>1UllUaJ , V/Cbi

will be run as follows;
Leave Phillips at 6.56 A M and 1.30 P !
Strong
7.25 “
“ 2.10 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:55 P
Strong at
10.10 **
“ 6.42 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7.10
4- 11*
D. L. DENNISON. Supt.

— REPAIRING A SP E CIA LTY .—
4*52

S. A. BLA NCHARD, Phillips,

M e.

B E E S FOR S A L E .
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by
J. H. CON ANT, South Strong.

Friday, Oct, 27,
T h e “ FJaonograpli.
O. M. M O O R E , E D IT O R .
PUBLISHED AT PHILLIPS, FRIDAYS.
Does Our State Need a Tem perance
Publication ?
The “ Maine Law State” has a history in
the Temperance cause. She ranks tirst in
the great Temperance movements of the na
tion. The Prohibitory law, which has been
a ponderous and open question in all parts
of the United States and Europe, for years,
was tirst enacted in Maine; the great Re
form movement which has swept far and
wide and brought a blessing to thousands of
rum-cursed homes, was tirst inaugurated in
Maine.
In all Temperance work, Maine has come
readily to the front, and to-day the Temper
ance banner is the proudest that waves over
the Pine Tree State. Maine has 20,000
Good Templars, thousands of Reformers,
Sons of Temperance, Juvenile Templars,
and neither last nor least, that flourishing
body, the Woman’s Christian Union, one of
the foremost factors of Temperance in the
land. Furthermore, we doubt not that two
thirds of the entire population of Maine,
voters and otherwise, would hold up their
hands to-day or, the side of Temperance and
Prohibition.
Yet, the State of Maine, so prominent as
a Temperance State, has no professed and
established organ for the cause. True, there
are tvyo or more small publications, doing
good work in their limited fields; but there
is no paper to-day worthy to be called the
Organ of Temperance in Maine. Some of
the leading Temperance men of Maine say
that such a paper cannot be made to live.
At the late session of the Grand Lodge, at
Dover, a resolution was adopted setting forth
the need of an established organ of Tem
perance, for the State of Maine.

jg@“ The visible supply of grain has again
decreased during the past week, The total
decrease is 127,051 bushels, while that of the
previous weekwas 223,981 bushels. Re
ceipts of corn at the West are very light,
and the wet weather is keeping new corn
back. The following table shows the re
ceipts of grain for Oct. 1881 and 1882:
1882.
1881.
Oct. 17.
Oct. 18.
Wheat, bush.
13,946,219
20,169,847
Corn, bush.,
5,676,554
28,120,876
Oats, bush.,
5,067,092
5)759,915
Barley, bush.,
1,213,088
1,922,309
Rye, bush,, ■
590,575
1,052,599
26,493 ,5 28
57,025,546
This shows that the increase in the supply
now amounts to 30,532,018 bushels, as com
pared with the corresponding time in 1881,
a very large portion of which, or about 22,500,000 bushels, is in corn, and 6,200,000
bushels is in wheat. The condition of the
markets plainly indicates a continuance of
higher prices in corn, and a probable ad
vance in the price of flour soon.

Alarm ing N ews from Egypt.

T w enty Years of Outlawry.

Most alarming news is received from Khar
toum. The False Prophet at the head of
the whole able-bodied population of Soudan,
reinforced by some cannibal tribes of Central
Africa, has utterly defeated Abdel Rader and
Giegler, the Egyptian governors, in seven
sanguinary pitched battles. The Egyptian
loss in killed and wounded was 8,000, with
their stand of arms including 5,000 Reming
tons. The remnant of the army took refuge
in Khartoum and is now besieged there. All
the provinces south of that city are lost to
Egypt. News of the capture of Khartoum
is daily expected. The False Prophet per
mits the pouring of boiling tallow in the
eyes and ears of his captives, and otherwise
fiendishly tortures them. His man-eaters in
some cases actually devour their prisoners
for refusing to recognize him as the true
prophet and Caliph.
Dr. Schweinfurth, who is in Khartoum,
says that there is a movement for a real re
vival of Islam comprising Afghanistan and
Morocco, and the doctor is confident that
the movement will embrace Khartoum. The
False Prophet’s adherents increase like wild
fire and the Prophet himself is said to be
marching toward Cairo. Great weight is due
to the opinion of Schweinfurth, but it is be
lieved that Cordon or Valentine Baker would
be able to finish the whole business with
5,000 men. Abdel Kader was known to
fame as commander of the “forty thieves”
under Samuel Baker. Giegler is a German
engineer.
The London Times’ Cairo correspondent
reports that Professor Schweinfurth, in his
communication from Khartoum, further says
the capital of Korclofan has been besieged
for forty days. Its capture is expected. An
attack on Khartoum will follow.

Very different from the ordinary run of
blood-and-thunder stories is Dr. Dacus’ au
thentic “ Lives and adventures of Frank and
Jesse James.” With the death of Jesse and
the surrender of Frank James, the record of
the remarkable band of outlaws whom they
led passes into history, where it will always
form one of the most thrilling pages in
American annals. As one of the editors of
the St. Louis Republican and a member of
the Missouri Legislature, Dr. Dacus had
every means of getting at the inside facts of
their extraordinary carees, and even spent
many weeks among the friends and family of
the outlaws in western Missouri, where he
obtained all the facts concerning their ante
cedents and ancestry, and also a vast amount
of information, at first hand, concerning their
numberless train and bank robberies; their
dashing raids and vengeful murders during
the twenty years of their career in as many
States and territories. Bold, dashing and
seemingly reckless, their marvelous story is
one of absorbing interest, yet so graphically
has the talented author narrated it that the
reader never loses sight of the grim shadows
in the background, reminding him that “the
way of the transgressor is hard.” The de
tails of the tragedy which ended Jesse’s
career are particularly vivid and the pen
pictures of Frank as he appeared in the
scenes attending his surrender to the Gov
ernor at Jefferson City are life-like in the
extreme. The book contains over 500 pages
and is illustrated with 70 engravings, includ
ing portraits of the outlaws, their comrades,
their wives, their children, born in outlawry,
and other members of their families; por
traits of Gov. Crittenden and the Ford Boys;
the homestead where Frank and Jesse were
born and reared, etc. The book is sold by
subscription and affords a rare opportunity
to agents. It is published by N. D. Thomp
son & Co., of New York and St. Louis,
whose announcement appears in another
column.

o
— Our agent is now visiting Weld and
Carthage.
— Oh, might this weather continue till
spring-time!
— An insolvent debtor’s notice is published
in this issue.
— French Bros, are putting in a heavy
stock of flour.
— Summer visitors are not all gone yet,
by any means.
— Noble sold over fifty barrels of flour one
day last week.
— W. G. Ellis, of Gardiner, was in town a
few days since.
— D. H. Toothaker has recently bought
largely in flour.
— Geo. Whitney has moved his house to
a lot near Will Butler’s.
— A brother of J. Z. Everett has been
visiting here, from the Provinces.

g@“ A note from Mt. Blue, Oct. 26, says:
— Sawyer has now one of the best ap
“ One might suppose the season closed for
pointed law-offices in the county.
visitors up here at the mountain, but on the
— Hunters from distant parts, seem to be
contrary it continues, and is very delightful,
more
numerous this fall than ever before.
with the flittering lights and.shadows cast at
sundown over the hills, by the clouds which
— An effort is being made to organize a
are blown about at the will of the stiff Octo
singing school in town, with Rev. Mr. Foster
ber wind. For the past few days the wind
as teacher.
has been very strong and quite winterish;
— A city letter was received in town, this
but it does not prevent the visitors from tak
week, speaking of the beautiful “garbage”
ing long rambles about the mountain sides,
of our forests!
or an occasional trip up old Blue. To-day
— Rev. Mr. Foster, of Phillips, will de
there has been a party on the mountain, and
liver a Temperance lecture at Madrid, Satur
yesterday two gentlemen made a pleasant
gfelTThe fall number of Ehrichs’ Fashion day evening, Nov. 4th.
trip to its summit, going nearly half the way
Quarterly will be found particularly useful to
— The bridge across the Sandy, at the vil
all ladies who contemplate that most de
on their horses. The genial landlord, Mr.
lightful of feminine occupations— shopping. lage, is being straightened, the structure
Hillgrove, is at present entertaining two la
W’ithin the compass of its one hundred and having sprung out of line.
dies and a little girl, from Cleveland, Ohio,
twenty pages, it contains a compendium of
also two ladies from Providence, R. I., who
— Jos. E. Ladd, the well known Gardiner
Late advices received at Harvard college the whole art and mystery of retail pur
quite enjoy these mountain breezes and the observatory from Dr. B. A. Gould at Cardo- chasing, giving descriptions of the latest machinist and mill-wright, presents a new
styles in every department, with a complete
beautiful harvest moon.
H. O.
ba, South America, show that the honor of list of prices, and a really bewildering array card to our readers to-day.
the discovery of the great comet belongs to of illustrations. The Fashion Quarterly is
— Phillips depot is just now overloaded
IjggP'Rev. Zenas Thompson, having read him. It was first seen at his observatory published by Fhrich Bros., Flighth Avenue, with fall purchases of flour. Our traders
last week’s bear story, writes a humorous let more than a day previous to its discovery by New York, at 50 cents a year or 15 cents have made large purchases.
a copy. It is amply worth its price.
ter claiming all honors, as regards size, for Finlay at Cape Good Hope, and five days be
— The officers of the Sandy River Rail
The editor of the P honograph pre
the famous “ Oxford Bears.” The reverend fore it was seen by Dr. Cruis at Rio. Late
A letter recived at New Bedford from road advertise for four to six hundred cords
sented the subject to the Grand Lodge,
Capt.
Crapo,
of
the
lost
schooner
Surprise,
gentleman still possesses a robe, which orig letters from the Cape to prominent English
of hard wood. See notice.
through the proper committee, and proposes
inally covered a ponderous bear that was astronomers show that the comet was observ at Basket Island, near Putna Trenas, gives
the particulars of the loss, also states a boat’s
:o establish such a paper, principally devoted
— The Congregational Aid Society will hold
killed long years ago, in Oxford County, by ed there upon the day of the perihelion pas crew that he left at the island was sub
to the cause of Temperance, at large, and
Rev. Mr. T. It was undoubtedly a larger sage clear up to the eTlge of the sun, when sequently massacred by natives, with the ex their first sociable next F'riday evening with
especially interested in each Temperance
bear than ours; but we shall endeavor to it suddenly disappeared. This observation ception of a Portuguese boy. He also states Mrs. Joel Wilbur. All are invited.
organization, if sufficient encouragement is
that a boat’s crew belonging tq British bark
— Our subscription list has increased since
bear it. Our Bruin, under the hands of Mr. hqs no parallel in the history of astronomy,
Roseneath, foundered at sea, containing the
given from the temperance people of Maine.
Rowe, of Madrid, will probably be ready for and is evidence of extraordinary brilliancy of mate and four men, were also murdered by election at an average rate of fifteen to
The proposed paper would consist of eight
removal to our office before the close of an the comet. Mr. Chandler, of Harvard ob the natives, excepting the mate, who after twenty per week, and the ratio is still kept
pages, live columns to the- page, and each
other week. We shall have.him photograph servatory, has just computed a new orbit ward was rescued by some friendly .Indians up.
column fifteen inches in length. This would
which is of much greater accuracy than any and despatched to Valparaiso, where he has
ed, together with his slayers.
— MissNetta Stanley, the Kingfield artist,
arrived. A third boat’s crew has also been
make a paper 25x35 inches. It will be pub
heretofore obtained and gives unmistakable massacred by the natives at this point.
has a class of Some fifteen pupils in Phillips,
lished monthly, at T -”> < - ( s . per vear,
fiST’Bro. Fuller of the Rockland Courier- evidence of periodicity. By means of this
A child named Wall, while playing near and we wish teacher and pupils general suc
payable in advance, and all subscriptions Gazette, sends us a sample of wedding cards,
a comparison of observations of Finlay with the residence of its parents at Belleville, cess.
stopped at expiration of time paid for. For printed at his office. As a sample, it is a
position which present orbit gives for that Ont., was seized by an eagle, who swooped
— Miss L . C. Phillips and sister, who
every club of five, an additional copy will be good job of printing; but why he should
date, has been made, and the variation be upon and seized it with its talons. The bird,
however, was unable to rise with its burden, have be*en spending the summer at their
given. No money contributions will be re try to fool the craft by mixing in his own
tween the observed and computed place is and the child making a loud outcry attracted
home in Avon, have returned to Lowell,
ceived, except to be applied on subscriptions. name at the head of the programme, we
less than the diameter of the nucleus of the the attention of an older sister, who drove
Mass.
Each Temperance Organization in the can’t conceive. He says that Wm. O. Ful
comet. From this close agreement it is evi off the bird of prey. Tke child’s injuries
State will have a separate department, and
— John Russell, Esq., and wife, of Port
ler, Jr., the Rockland Courier-Gazette, and dent that no sensible perturbations attended are serious.
all members thereof are requested to con Miss Elizabeth N. Jones were married Wed
An attempt was made Monday night to land, have been in town the past week, visit
the very close approach to the sun.
rob the national bank at Conway, N. II. ing old friends and scenes of Mr. Russell's
tribute to its columns.
nesday, Oct. 25th, and that we can’t catch
1 he door of the vault was badly wrenched
The different organizations are requested them at home only once a week after Nov.
At Fort Fairfield, Oct, 21, Hon. Washing by a powder explosion. Until the vault is boyhood.
to guarantee a certain number of subscrip
13th. We shall try; and wish them joy be ton Long, an influential and much respected opened no estimate of the damage can be
— We have a No. 7 cook stove and large
tions, to be paid only after the first issue of yond measure.
citizen, died, age 70 years. Mr. Long went made.
office stove for sale, so cheap that it would
the paper, and then only if the paper is what
There are five hundred cases of small pox make the stoves blush to hear the price we
to Aroostook between thirty and forty years
it is here represented to be.
J8fell~“Supt. Mansfield, of the Bridgton nar ago from Oxford Co., Me., where he became in the hospital at Bogota, So. America, on shall name.
We hope to issue the paper early in De row gauge railroad, writes that the locomo quite a prominent lumberman. He was one the 6th inst., and the Atlantic States of
Columbia are full of it. They trade direct
— If any young lad\r in town desires to
cember, and make this proposition: To the tives, of improved pattern, are now at work, of the founders of the Republican party, and with New Orleans, New York and Baltimore.
learn to set type, they should apply at once,
organization or person guaranteeing, before and it is proposed to complete the road by after the election of President Lincoln, was
Frank P. Murray, librarian of the Law
Nov. 20, 18S2, the largest number of sub Dec. 1st, if the weather holds good. We made collector of the port of Enstport, an Library at Buffalo thrashed two detectives or we shall give the place to applicants from
scriptions, we will give the privilege of nam wish the road and its superintendent success, office he had held until about 1870. He named Curtin and Watts, Monday evening, out of town.
•This Friday p. m. we notice a fire rag
ing the paper— unless wholly inappropriate; and hop«“ ere long to avail ourself of an supported Mr. Greely for President in 1872. for insulting a young lady. Both detectives
are in the hands of a surgeon.
ing on Ball mountain. It will probably de
the heading to be engraved in a tasty and invitation to ride over the new road.
Returning to Fort Fairfield he again took an
In Auburn, last F'riday, while two work
stroy a large amount of wood, as it spreads
appropriate manner. To this end, persons
interest in the town, having just completed men were scuffling in the fourth story of
sending in guaranteed subscriptions, should
|£g“-CampmeetingJohn Allen, while trav a large block of buildings in which there is Houston’s new cracker factory, they stumbled rapidly with the wind.
also enclose such name as they propose- for eling recently, was somewhat teased by a a fine public hall. Of late, Mr. Long has and fell headlong from a low window, and
— Any one having a house for sale or to
the new paper— the number of subscriptions man who demanded of him to answer some acted with the Greenback party, and was a both were killed by the fall.
rent, within a mile of Phillips post office (in
John C. Lander’s hardware store, at
and patty naming the paper to be published question in theology. At last Mr. Allen re member of the legislature of 1882. Mr.
the town of Phillips), will find a customer
Gardiner, was entered Mondey night by
in the first Issue.
torted that he generally “ kept a shot in the Long was an uncle of Gov. Fong of Mass. burglars who carried away guns, revolvers, by addressing this office.
Ac., valued at $400. Entrance was forced
Having an established printing office, and locker for small game, but never fired a can
— Dr. P. D. Bunnell, of Colfax, W. T., a
< • *•:
a paper of some reputation, we prjpase to non at a mosquito
Five blocks, three in length and two in through a back window.
native of Phillips, has been visiting his broth
At
Wasau,
Wis.,
Sheriff
Briggs
arrested
publish a Temperance paper to live— if enbreadth, of the town of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
fi£#“ “ When in Indiana,” said a gentleman
two men for the murder of II. G. Mead, a er, Lyman, for a couple of weeks, and in
touragrment is given to warrant the venture.
were burned late Wednesday afternoon’, banker of Waupaca. Fears are entertained tends returning West next week.
in our hearing, recently, “ I was informed by
We -respectfully solicit contributions,
dhe loss is said to be heavy, including bank, that the prisoners will be lynched at Wau
— Joel Wilbur,Esq., is splitting stone and
a gentleman there that he was a regular con
paca.
Temperance notes, essays, etc., for the first
hotel and post and telegraph offices.
tributor to a fund which went to Maine to
preparing to lay the foundation for his large
At
Chattanooga,
Friday,
the
safe
of
the
issue, and will give to the author of the best
help pay fines for rum-selling. His contibu$fe?YMn one day last week, two F'ranklin county, also those of J. II. West, merchant wholesale store, near the depot. The build
essay on Temperance (residing in Maine)
and sheriff, and J. F. F'oute at London, were
tion, he said, was ten dollars per year.”
County men committed suicide in Massachus robbed by professional burglars, of §3,000. ing will not be erected before another sum
the privilege of naming ten persons to whom
mer.
etts. George D. Weeks, of West Farmingthe paper will be sent one year free. For
Payne, one of the persons charged with
&§r“Godev’s Lady’s Book,for November,is
ton, hung himself in Lynn) Monday evening, attempting to corrupt jurors in the star route
— The next annual meeting of the stock
the best original Temperance poem, same
at hand, and fully equal to its long establish
and Benj. F. Lowell, of East Wilton, shot cases, has beeu arrested.
holders of the Sandy River Railroad for
conditions, will he given the same premium.
ed reputation. It is one of the best and
At the Beacon Park Races, Wednesday, choice of Directors, etc., will be held at
himself through the heart at his hoarding
It is said a Temperance paper cannot live
cheapest magazine published. Price, $2.00 place in Boston.
“ Happy Thought” won. Time, 2.23 1-4
Phillips town house, Wednesday, Nov. 15th.
in Maine ! Let us see ! The proposed paper
per year; or, with the P h o n o ., $2.65.
I he F’rench have begun a railway between
will not be exclusively a Temperance paper,
— On and after November 1st, the Phillips
IfeiM Ihe Cqttage Hearth, a splendid the Niger and Senegal rivers in Africa.
jut will treat of National, State and home
post office will close the mail at nine o’clock,
fiSTThe proposed Temperance monthlv
1
he
funeral
of
Adelaide
Phillips
took
matters, adapted to all localities and not a would not change the present condition of monthly magazine, $i.So per year; with the place in Boston, Wednesday.
when letters will need to be mailed before
P ho
>r 817 5 Per year, to new subserib“ local paper” in any sense.
this paper.
that time, to insure them for the next
Pleuro
pneumonia
has
appeared
in
Lan
ers.
caster, Penn.
mornings mail.

— New stock of Seaside Library, for sale
and to let, aj this office.

Stratton.

4T?q

Friday, Oct. 27,

NEW STORE

T e m p le .

The theme of Rev. Mr. Fitz’s sermon last
In making our report of the Cattle Show
—-Parties securing the hides of rare game and Fair last week, we overlooked the Baby Sabbath morn.,was the temptations of Jesus.
specimens, such as bear or deer, or good Show, and in order to keep on the right He proved that they were met and resisted,
— AND—
s|>eciinens of the hawk, loon or blue heron, side of our fair friends, we send you the re without aid from the Divine nature, to en
suitable for stuffing, will p e r h a p s find a pur sult in this week’s communication: 1st courage His disciples, in their efforts to fol
chaser by inquiring at this office. They preference awarded to child of Mrs. Hattie low His example. Mr. Fitz labors hard in
must be dressed with regard to mounting. A Moody; 2d, Mrs. Susan Wyman; 3d, Mrs. the Master’s cause. His morning service at
the Intervale church, commences at half
deer, for this purpose, is now wanted. One Moses P. Scribner.
On Saturday night, the 21st Inst., the past ten, after which he rides to Wilton, a
or two live bear cubs, in the spring, will find
buildings of T. A. Wyman, about two miles distance of eight miles, to attend afternoon
a read/ purchaser.
from Stratton Corner, consisting of dwelling service there, and the day is stormy indeed
— Chas. F. Williams, of Livermore, is
house,two large barns and out buildings, with when either church miss their pastor.
canvassing this vicinity for Amies’ condensed their contents, were totally consumed by fire.
There is hope that a canning factory will
Encyclopedia, Webster’s Dictionary, Hol The full particulars are not known by your be erected in town the coming year, which
man’s Bibles and the revised New Testament. correspondent at this writing, but will give will be a great convenience for the farmers,
The Encyclopedia is in one volume, it being them next week.
as sweet corn is raised in considerable quan
condensed from Zell’s popular Encyclopedia.
Eustis Grange, No. 34, is pushing their tity, under the disadvantage of drawing it
It is a grand and comprehensive work, bring building toward completion at Stratton.
It quite a distance to the Farmington factories.
ing together in one volume the “ gist” of all is 28 by 50, two stories high, containing a
L an g Plantation.
that can be found in the huge volumes from hall, 28 by 40 ft., with ante rooms, stairway,
Alpha Withey, when going through the
which it is condensed.< It brings a great &c., above, store and shoe shop below.— woods to Rangeley the other day, shot a
work within the reach of all.
They are already doing quite a business in fisher in the road. The fisher was eating a
rabbit when he saw him.
— N. P. Noble is still adding attractions to the grocery line.
Mrs. Millie F. Withey planted seven
Everybody here has improved the fine
his store, up town. Some new centre tables
are now loaded with nicknacks, new and weather this fall in harvesting their crops, quarts of beans last spring and this fall she
harvested and threshed them and secured
tasteful patterns of glass ware, a splendid doing fall work and fixing up their buildings three
bushels.
line of lamps of new patterns, and fancy for winter, and yet there is room.
A. Withey has been to Phillips, Avon,and
District No. t, in Eustis, is just finishing off in that vicinity, buying stock. He drove
painted stone ware— a large and varied stock.
He is also putting in a very fine display up a nice, new and commodious school- eight head through the woods from Rangeley this fall.
of majolica ware. His stock of hoots and house, an honor and credit to the District.
A. Withey shot $9.98 worth of partridges
There has been a large number of fisher
shoes is larger than ever. For dry and
fancy goods he has a complete line, in cloak men and sportsmen visiting this section this in seven days, at prices from 15 to 25 cents
each.
ings, ladies’ underwear, etc. Call and see season; but the rush is about over.
The first flakes of snow were seen the
Stratton Brass Band is making rapid im 20th inst.
him, and look for his new announcement in
next week’s paper.
provement. This band, though small, is ac
tive and means business.
B o r n .— In Lang PL, Oct. 19th, to the wife
— Eugene Shepard presents a half column
o f George Vaughn, a son.
E ustis.
■ announcement to our readers to-day. With
John Winter, with a crew of men, is tc
in two or three weeks he has built a neat and
substantial store building, with hall overhead, work on Tim Brook, blasting rocks and clear
ing the stream of incumbrances, and mak
having commenced at the foundation.
He
ing dams on the stream.
now has a meat and handy store and is build
Mrs. Laroy, an Indian lady in this
ing a shed or store-room in connection with
place, has made baskets and hats which she
tthe main building. It is located over the old
has sold, to the amount of $200, and they
cellar, be tween the stores of N. P. Noble and
were nice hats too.
C. M. Daris, at the upper village. Monday
Miles Wyman and brother are making
next Mr. Shepard jroposes to open a fine
some repairs on their house, putting in new
----D Y ---stock of ladies’ and gents’ furnishing goods,
sills and raising it up two feet or more.
ready-jnade clothing a id hats and caps. Be
PIN
K
H
AM
& MERROW,
Our landlord in the Coburn House intends
sure and visit the new store and inspect the
moving out the 4th o( November. We have
d e a l e r s in
new goods.
not learned who is to take his place.
— Wednesday night carate the shocking
The weather for a few days has been
Intelligence that Ed. Cummings, of this town, splendid, giving farmers time for fall work.
Clotlilng,
had been drowned while at woek os a liranch
William Lisherness has bought Samuel
•of Dead River. EcL had been, at work, Henderson’s farm, and moved there.
H ATS c
&s CA.T’S,
cinder (leo. L. Smith, for J. M. Haynes, in
There has been quite a trading fever pass
BOOT S
S «St H IIO E S,
building dams, blasting rocks, etc. prepar- i over this little vicinity of late.
atory to driving logs this winter. It seems!
Mr. Sylvester has sold his tavern to Wm.
some old logs were being driven, sad EcL 1 Shaw, of Monson, Me.
was stationed above one of the dams, ^ B. Bryant lias bought in New Vineyard,
handling such logs as might become lodged, , and is moving there.
using a ’“hand-spike.” As he did notreturn
Bradford Gordon has bought a farm in
to camp wiseu expected, search was made ;i Wilton.
For the accom m odation o f Ladies living
out o f town, v ho cannot visit our Establish
and his hand-spike was found in the water,
Madrid.
m ent. we have opened in con n ection with
among the logs, and little room was left for
our business, a
Mr. James Small, of Madrid, died Wednes
doubt that his*body was beneath the logs. day evening, Oct 18th, while attending a
His age was about 28 years, lie leaves no prayer meeting at the school house. He
Immediate relatives, save a brother, Will, at has been a resident of Madrid for upwards
work for J. Z. Everett, and Fred, in Massa of 30 years. His age was 75 years, July
chusetts. The body was found and brought 30th, 1882. The funeral services occurred
w hereby they can, by sending to us for sam
ples. make their selection s at hom e and o r home for interment, Friday.
at the school house in Madrid Friday, the
VTOTTCE is hereby given that the Annual der by mad, thus receiving thesauie benefits
20th, conducted by the Rev. C. W. Foster. IN M eeting o f the Stockholders o f the Sandy | as those living in the city.
Kingfield.
Samples o f any o f our G oods, together
River Railroad C nnpany, will fie held at the
The District Lodge, Good Templars, met Mr. Small was a professor of Christianity for Town House, Phillips, on W ednesday, the with Circular containing im portant in form 
15th day o f November, A D. 1882, at eleven ation regarding Mail Orders, sent free to
more
than
40
years.
here with Gov. King Lodge, Saturday of
o ’clock in the foren oon , to act upon the fo l any address.
A Mr. Witham, of Madrid, set a bear trap lowin'! articles, to w it:
last week, and it proved the most success
D t.—T o hear the report <>f the officers o f
ful meeting of the order in the county. a few days since, and Wednesday morning the Company, and act thereon.
o fix the number and make ch oice o f
District Templar E. X. Carver was in the found Bruin was in the trap, and had va I a 2d.—T
board o f Directors for the ensuing year.
^d.—To act upon any m atter which may
chair. District Templar Ball, of Somerset moosed. While hunting for the liear anti
legally com e before the meeting.
county; District Deputy M oorland Special l[ trap, the latter was found and Bruin’s paw,
By order o f the Directors,
; Oct. 24. 1882.
P H IL IP H. STUBBS,
which
he
had
pulled
off,
the
trap
getting
fast
Deputy Pratt, of Phillips were also present.
j ____ 3t«_
__
___________ ,7cWr.
;>mos5
to
a
log.
I'he day was charming, as was also the
.
As a Mrs. Spaulding, of Rangeley, was
■ evening, when quite a delegation arrived
Warranted to give satisfaction, or no pay.
driving near Madrid, Monday, her horse be
from New Portland. The day session was
came frightened and threw her out into the
•occupied in general business and state of
mud. She was not injured, and proceeded
the order, together with spicy remarks and
M ILL W R IG H T
O f f ic e o f t h e S h k h if f o f F r a m c l in C o .
and M. Engineer,
most excellent singing by the young members on her journey.

N E W 8009$

Opened Monday, Oct, 30,

For 30 Cents
W E G IV E A POUND OF E X T B A

OOLONG

TEA.

W e ask none to purchase this Tea until
they have taken hom e a sample to try. W e
have ju st received a new lot o f

ScCent’s Dry & Fancy Goods

Ladies’

—A N D—

C xR O C E R IE S ,

Furnishing Goods

am ong which are several new brands o f

R O LLER FLOU R ,

READY-MADE

which we offer at extrem ely L ow P rices.
Eleven new and Elegant styles o f

CLOTHING HARMONICAS,
ranging in price from 10 cents to $1.50.
A lso a large stock o f

H ATS & C A P S !

CONFECTIONERY

For all ages and classes.

F R U IT , N U T S ,

STATIONERY,

T e r m s !H a s h .

H A T E N T MEDICINES.

Tobacco,

And Goods at

W

Prices that Defy

SALE

D E I GOODS,
FLOUR & GROCERIES,
AT

HJPPEli VILLAGE,

J u s t

8

—

EUGENEH. SHEPARD.

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

DRYGOODS

CROCSCERY,

f^ASL.

M a j o l i c a

Sandy River Railroad Co. SAMPLE & MAIL ORDER
D EPAR TM EN T,

Eastman Bros.

ScB a n c r o f t ,

492 & 494 CONGRESS St,,

i RECHAHO’ S TURBINE W ATER WHEEL.

W OOD W AN TED .

4 to 6 Hundred Cords

G IR L S W A N T E D !

i

IRON, STEEL, B O LTS , ETC.

Wheels, Rinr, Spokes
and Carriage
Hardware.
CARPETS, OILCLOTH. S T R A W M A T 
TING. Jtc. GUNS, R E V O LV E R S, POW 
DER & SHOT.

Portland, M s.

J. E. LADD,

dealer in ail kinds

&

GSass-ware,
Library Ex
tension &
Table Lamps

PRICES.

Asrmua! Meeting,
On Wednesday, hi 15,1332, at Phillips, He,

FROM — —

with a Large Stock of

CLOSING OUT

Weld.

I L o t x ii’jx e c I

Rem ember the new
Store at Phillips Upper
Village, and give me a call 33 O S T O 2 sT ,
before purchasing else
where.

BY

of Kingfield Lodge. This Lodge is exceed
o f m achinery for
Bears have l>een quite plenty this fall on
saw and grist mills.
ingly fortunate in having «o many good sing the hills around here. Mr. J. E. Holman
General A gent for
tlie State o f Maine
ers, and every member seems not only will for some time has had to yard his sheep
fo r R echard's Tur
ing, but deeply interested to carry on the nights, and keep a lantern burning near them
bine W heel, the
cheapest first-class
work of the lodge in the l)est manner possi
wheel on the mar
to keep the “ varmints” away.
ket. Sold on its
ble. It is a prosperous lodge, with a large
own merits, which
“ Deacon Hosmer,” whose death was re
average attendance. One of the main stays
will stand the test
ported by one of your correspodents last
every tim e. For
of G ov. King Lodge is the Rev. Mr. Masterdescriptive
cataweek, was not a deacon, and I think not a
man, an earnest worker and source of great
S iogue. term s, etc., apply to
5-8
J.
E.
L
A
D
D
,
Gardiner,
Me.
eh urch-member.
encouragement to the younger members.
Austin & Sanborn are making a large numAt the evening session, the local lodge con
ducted the exercises in regalia. The ex ! her of crates for Waugh, Cothren & Wil
W anted by the Sandy River R. K. Co.,
ercises consisted of singing, remarks by Rev. liams, of Farmington, to be used in packing
canned
apple.
Mr. Masterman, select reading by I*. A.
Asa Masterman caught a small bear last good, cleft bard w ood, delivered at Phillips
Korto.i, declamation by L. E. l ’ullen, select
and Strong stations, on or before March first,
week
on the Harper Hill, near the John 1K83. A pply to
N. If. DEAL,
reading by Miss I. K. Parker, and social,
Newman place.
8tf
nr.
D. L. DENNISON.
<iuiet games at the close.
We have
Phillips, Oct. 25, 1882._________________ ____
Fred Rollins returned to Aroostook last
not the names of the singers, but they de week. This time be goes intending to stay.1
served especial praise. I'he exercises were
Ernest Morgan bought a $5,500 farm in
A t the E lm w ood House, Phillips.
nil well carried out. May we soon meet Readli’
Inquire o f the P roprietor,
fhere again.
Ed.
There is one case of measles in town.
g 'f
T. L. PA G E .

a ll P a p e r , E t c .

M. H. DAVENPORT & GO.,

STORE & STOCK! COMPETITION.
FOR

Cigars,

Messenger’s Notice.

A gent fo r DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWINS MACHINE.

Ile a l R Io rk .

W E . FULLER.

I
STATE OF M AINE.
F r a x k u n «x,
O ctober 20th, A. D. 1882.
f l P C N T Q For the Illustrated Lives and
HIS is to give notice that on the nine-| m s £ F I I G A dventures o f Frank andJesse
teentlf day o f O ctober, A. 1). 1882, a warh
£ fl-Iam es and the Y oungev ttrothi ant in insolvency was is-ueci out o f tlieC ourtYivn iw I E w e r s , the noted W estern G u to f Insolvency for said County o f Franklin,] laws.—By Hon J. A . Dacus. Pit. D. A true
against, the estale o f said Julius Blanchard, | and thrillin gaccn un tu f their bold operation s
o f Phillips, in said County o f Franklin, ad- j for 20 years, in as many States ;uid T errito
ju dged to be uu Insolvent Debtor, on peti ries, with graphic description o f the death o f
tion o f said debtor, which petition was filed j Jesse, the surrender o f Frank, and the qj-reon the nineteenth day o f O ctober, A .D . 1882, \liminaries o f his trials on a score o f ind ict
to which last named date interest on claim s I ment** for Murder and Highway Rubbery.
is to be com puted : that the payment o f any Profusely illustrated with engravings'of the
debts and the delivery and transfer o f any j outlaws as boys and m en, their young wives
property belonging to said debtor, to him or and little ch ild ren , the Ford Ii< i/s a n d 60 oth 
fo r his use, and the delivery and transfer o f I e r s engraved from actual photograph s.
any property bv him are forbidden by law ; | A lionanr.it fo r A g e n ts ! Send for fiiH'parthat a m eeting o f the creditors o f said debt ticu larsand be con v in ced that this is the
o r, to prove their debts and choose one or most salable and profitable b o o k published,
more assignees o f his estate, will lie held at or, to save tim e, send 50 cts. a t once fo r -Can
a Court o f Insolvency to be holden at the vassing b ook and state your ch oice o f tow n
Probate office In said Farm ington, on the ship. Outfit and sam ple copy sent prepaid fo r
sixth day o f Novem ber. A . D. 1882, at ten SI.00. A ddress, N„ I). THOMPSON & CO..
o 'clo c k in the foren oon .
Pubs.. N. W, Cor.Sth and Broadway, N Y . 2T8
Given under mv hand the date first above
written.
JAMES F. TOO TH A K E R ,
Deputy Sheriff, cm Mexe-enger o f the Ctmrt of
1oxoivency fo r actid County o f Franklin. 2tS
The Selectm en o f Phillips will be insesston
at the Law Office o f Jam es M orrison, Jr., on
8 . unlay aftern oon , o f each w eek, fo r thr<.
transaction o f tow n business.
JAM ES M ORRISON, Jr.,
LL indebted to A . E. Guild will p lea se'
N. B. BEAL.
call and settle the same im m ediately |
UL G U IL D . |
MR§. A. If.
29
D. C. LEAVITT
3U
with

T

r g r F R A N K JAM ES’ S U R R E N D E R .^
fcl IF

Town Business,

N O T IC E .

A

have been a million gulls. Thev dipped
into the water constantly, coming upload
ed with bits of fish. The bluefish move in
great numbers, and cut and slash every
thing in their way. With one snap of the
jaw they bisect a fish, and like the pirates
that they are, scuttle and murder for the
E xciting Sport among Mackerel and very fun of it. The birds hovering above
Bluefish.
pick up the leavings of these wanton for
agers.

6

Friday, Oct, 27.

‘ ‘Birds to windward,” cried the lookout.
Ha-r-r-d-a-lee, ” from the captain.
“ Hard-a-lee she is.”
Why birds if we were fishing? Because
the sea birds hover above the schools of
fish, feeding on the offal and the smaller
fish—just as certain as fate, beneath the
swarm of gulls and curlews that hung
like a speck o f cloud above the water,
pulsing up and down, there were running
millions of the fish we were after. In a
few moments we had come within a few
hundred yards.
“ Get your lines out,” shouted the cap
tain, “ we are nearly on ’em.”
Instantly four stout lines of fifty feet
length were cast over the bow of the boat
and spun out till they were tense. There
was no bait used— simply squids of ivory,
with hooks at the lower end.
The Lucia
was flying now, sure enough. The waves
curled from her bow and the spray tossed
over us. Captain Pickett was standing
erect, the tiller between his legs, and his
eyes fixed on the water ahead.
“ Lighten the foresail a bit.”
“ Lighter she is.”
A few birds drifted behind the sails;
others followed, until the air was full of
them. I saw a flash or so in the water as
the boat swept past.
Every man was
tense with expectation. Evan Howell was
sitting astraddle of a bench by me when
suddenly :
“ Honey in the gourd !” he shrieked, and
began pulling hand over hand like mad.
I m with you, ’ cried Jackson.
“ Good Lord !” remarked Gordon, and
he began to pull.
As for me, I felt as if a mule had got
his foot tangled in my line, and had got to
kicking. I yelled something or other and
pulled. In an instant I saw a two-foot
mackerel winding toward me like a re
volving wheel. Jackson’s fish flew past
the boat like a flash of lightning. How
ell s, after fighting every inch of the wav
to within five feet o f the boat, suddenly
changed his mind and jumped over the
gunwales. In less than ten seconds we
had four fine fish boxed. The men shook
them off and tossed the squids over the
bow. Before thirty feet had spun out ev
ery hook was caught again, and there was
the same excitement over, only two fish
being landed, however.
Out they went
again, and the third time we had them.
“ Hard-a-lee! Hats, gentlemen.”
The sails swung over our heads.
The
boat stopped, turned, poised herself a mo
ment, and then plunged toward the school
once more, as a pointer following a covey
of birds. Eight away we were into them
again, and the same wild excitement fol
lowed. It was better than a horse race.
As fast as the lines were in the water the
mackerel caught at them. The speed of
the boat, the height of the waves the
length of the lines and the gameness of
the fish made every pull a struggle full of
fun and uncertainty.
Usually all of us
had a mackerel on at the same time, and
it was a question as to which would land
him first.
W e tacked once more, and
made one more rush. Then the school
was lost, and we steadied ourselves for
repairs. We had eighteen mackerel, were
perfectly drenched with spray, our hands
were red with the tugging, and, panting
and excited, each man declared that no
ten minutes of sport was ever before filled
with so much zest and enjoyment.
The morning was filled with just such
dashes. As soon as we had scattered one
school of mackerel we would sight anoth
er swarm of birds and make for them -

NOBL

PHONOGRAPH

Has a new and full line of

“ You’ll have it now,” said Captain
1 ickett, as our lines went spinning over
the bow.
With these words we dashed
into the thick of it, and fast and furious
fun it was.
1 ull them out quick or they’ll pull vou
in, shouted Evan Howell, and he was
about right.
1 he fish flew at the squids fiercely, and
when hung pulled even stronger than the
mackerel. As the lines were loosed and
thrown over, a fish would seize them be
fore they were drawn taut and start off
for the Bermudas. And it took muscle
to stop them, in that rolling sea, from the
flying boat. For ten minutes the shouts
and struggles were continuous, and then
the bottom of the boat was covered with
fish, and four strained and tired men, were
content to part company with the school,
as it whirled to windward.

NEWSPAPER
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GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

Glass & Stone W are!

Finding them near the shore, however,
the captain said he would fight them awhile
on short tacks. He whirled into them
and we went to work.
Then followed
the most exciting part of the day’s spor
The waves were very high, and we wer
in close quarters, but the boat flew in an.
out like one possessed.
The captain
quite as excited as we were, threw he;
about as if she were a part of him. A
every turn she shipped a sea that drench
ed and strangled every man in the boat—
but the work went on until the cutting
lines had drawn blood from more than
one finger, and Jackson, who had put on
a pair of kid gloves, had them torn in
shreds.
We quit counting after we had
reached 203 fish, but could have made it
twice as many.— Exchange.

irge and complete stock.

C. M. D A V IS ,

K I T T R E D G E ’8

MEDICAMENTUM!

------ DEALER IN------

S T O V E S ,
A

N

FOR MAN A N D BEAST.

Tin & Hardware,

D

The Best Internal & External
Remedy in the World.

Iron, Steel, Axles, Springs

It is a safe, sure and effectual Remedy lor
all diseases o f the BLADDER, KIDNEYS
and L IV E R ; Flesh W ounds, Burns, Bruises,
Scalds. Frost Bites, Chilblains, Galls, Colic,
Coughs, Diphtheria. Sore Throat, Piles, Pin
W orm s, Scratches, &c., &c.

— AND—

Four of the eight contestants at the re
cent Illinois annual inter collegiate orato
rical contest, at Chicago, were young la
dies. The first prize, $ 75 , was carried off
by Miss Myra Pollard, of the Chicago
Lniversity. Her subject was “ La Mar
seillaise.” Miss Pollard will, therefore,
represent Illinois in the next inter-state
oratorical contest.
Miss Delia McWharter, formerly an en
terprising Iowa milliner, is now farming
extensively in Dakota. She homesteaded
a quarter section, to which she has added
another quarter, making a half section all
under the plow. She superintends per
sonally all the work and transacts all the
business.
The Trustees of the University of Penn
sylvania, who have been debating the
question three or four years, are about to
decide, it is thought, in favor of admitting
women to the institution.

Blticksiiiith’s

%JT

Lord Chlemsford was walking down St.
Janies s street when a stranger accosted
him, saying, “ Mr. Birch, I believe.” “ I f
you believe that, sir, you'll believe any
thing,” the ex-chancellor replied as he
passed on.

The season of agricultural fairs being
over, the aged grandmother who raised
the patchwork quflt with 7 ,49 G,8 G3 sep
W herever the glimmer of wings showed, arate pieces and all without glasses, has
there the Lucia found her way.
^ n(j at
planted it safely for next year and another
dinner we found we had 112 as fine fish item.
as ever fell to mortal hands.
“ What station is this?” asked a lady
Just as we had finished dinner Captain
passenger
of an English tourist near by
Pickett discovered, off a point toward the
Looking out of the window and reading a
lighthouse an enormous swarm of birds
sign on the fence, he replied, “ Rough on
and predicted that they were hovering
Bats, I guess, mum.”
above a school o f bluefish. The Lucia
No molasses and water mixture, but a
was headed toward them, and went winga-wing before the wind. It was a curious concentrated extract of the active medicinal
sight as we neared the point. There must

B e a r *•■■*sk

Supplies

1 also have a large stock o f

SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS & WHEEL STOCK.

TESTIMONIALS.

I have added a large stock o f

OFFICE!

F almouth , Me ., Aug. 31, issi.

I have used KITTREDGE'S M EDICA
MENTUM to quite an extent in my practice
and find it to be one o f the best m edicines
I ever used for chronic Kidney, Blndder and
Bowel troubles which are indicated by pain
in back, over hips or in region o f bladder for
the first tw o, and soreness across bowels and
wind in stom ach, fo r the latter. I also find
that it w orks like a charm in many cases
that it is recom m ended for.
F. C. DOLLEY, M. D.

Fishing Tackle,
Guns & Revolvers.
A Full and Complete line o f

Phillips, Maine.

Orders from any
part of the country will
receive prompt attention.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
B B T T S H E S .
A gent fo r the

AVERILL PREPARED PAINT,
w hich is the very best.

JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE.

F a r m i n g t o n , M e .. Jan. 88th, 1880.
K IT TR E D G E ’S MEDICAMENTUM has
been spoken very highly o f by those that
have been using it. I have known some in
stances o f its being used very beniflcially in
cases o f epileptic fits, and internally for oth 
er diseases. Externally fo r wounds it has
produced very good results. I think it
would prove a valuable remedy if it could
be brought into use fo r those diseases to
which it is adapted.
J. L. IJLAKE, M. D.
PREPARED BV

J. R. K ittredge & Co., Carthage, Me.

This article having given such satisfaction to
those who have used it, does not
need any com m ent.

SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS

MOLlER'S.fSf.

West’s Enamel Dressing,

The National Dress Society o f Great
Britain offers a prize for “ the design of a
female garment combining ease, elegance
comfort and health.” The “ divided skirt”
has been condemned.
X ye’s Boomerang gives notice that
subscribers who find cross-bones and skull
with crest o f metallic burial casket drawn
in blood on the wrapper of their paper will
know that their subscription has expired
and that something has got to be done.

Call and see him.

COD-LIVER 01

For top carriages and
carriage dashers.
Having, since last season, m ade an addi
tion to my store, and the present spring
largely increased my stock, 1 am now better
prepared than ever before to attend to the
wants o f my custom ers.

F L A N IG A N ’S

I V tl* .
charge o f

M IN IA T U R E

2 Y n s » il

still has

Manufacturing and Jobbing

DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievem ent o f the
age, is best known cure fo r Paralysis, Rheu
matism, NeuralTla, Heart. Nerve and a l l
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetim e, and cost#
but $1; single, or children's size, 50 cts.
Sent bv mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed.
Circulars, with hundreds o f reliable refers
ooces, free. Special terms to physicians and
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wisb
• well-paying and honorable business, call,
or send fo r agents' term s? J R. F LA N I
GAN & CO., inventors, m anufacturers, and
eole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, over
Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed io
ill cases, or no pay. Female weakness a
• speciality. Ladies In attendance. Consul
tation Free.
3m35*
P . S .— Beware qf f rauds. Paper was never
known to refuse ink. Every cheap imitation

is but an emphatic, endorsement of the geno
me article. Investigate be/ore purchasing.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.

0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.

J. MORRISON, JR.,

DEPARTM ENT.

36
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W e have s to r e s in 1 5 leading C ities,

M M ,LO VELL

BO STO N .

JMASsl

pOVER I500INITE.
It has a tight-shutting and easily
t operated Gate; gives m ore power
fo r the water used, and wiU last
lon ger than any other Turbine.
Illustrated Pamphlet and Cata
logue, w ith prices, sent free, by
BU RNH AM BROS., Y ork , P a ,
o r B . D . W iu t n k t ,
Gardiner. Ala

L. E. QTJIMBY, M. D„

PHYSICIAN &

P H IL LIP S, M AINE,

Office in Beal B lock.
Kim ball stand.

45tf

8 40

from w hich our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our F actories and P rincipal Offices are at
Erie, P a. Send fo r ou r N ew C atalogue and
terms to agents
Address

Attorney at Law,
Office hours, 10 A . M. to 6 P. M.

33111

SURGEON,

I P H I llip s ,

IV to .

R esidence at the Dr.
Lit*

Superior to
Cheapest
any. Highest
medical authorities
testify to its delicacy of
—
taste and smell. For sale by Druggists.

Tftmted
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OUR WILD INDIANS!

A true
.--,.. m
A
‘ rue record
record of
of the
the Author’,
Author’s tti
Thirty
Thre. ..
v~ " V " w
^
Pertm
ce among our Indians.
o an
J Vuble
, th lntrodu "nonn
_________a/Hrwitw.
With
ILy With
an able Introdu

By Gen. Shermm

This new work was at once subscribed for by Pre
and entire Cabinet, and by Gen. Sherman,
Grant, Gen. Sheridan, Gen, Hancock, and thousands oi
inent Men. G e t . G raxt says ■.-••It u the bent tmok on 1
L ife ever w ritten." B isu ov W ilky (Methodist.) says
is a book o f immense value." It is the only authentic ac
o f our Indians ever published, fully revealing their “
life,” secret doings, exploits, etc. It is replete with thi
experiences of the Author, and of famous Scouts, Tra;
Cow-boys, Miners. Border Ruffians, etc, vividly porti
Life in the Great Wcst as. it now is. 4 3 d thousand in
With 8tecl Engravings and Superb Chromo-Litho
Plates in 1 5 colors, from photographs mads by the
Government expressly fo r this great work.
A G E N T S S This grand book is now out-selling all
1 0 to 1. No competition. Agents average 1 0 to SO <
a day. W e want 1 0 0 0 more agents at once. Exi
Territory and Special Terms given. Our large circular
full particulars sent free. A flue Specimen Plate si
addition for a 3 cent stamp. Address the sole publishc
A. D. WORTHINGTON * CO., H abtyori., Co
A uthor

■

$w ayne$

Mental depression, weakness of the
muscular system, general ill-health, benefitted by using Brown's Iron Bitters.
“ The baking powder war” is the head
ing of an advertisement in some of our
exchanges. Another Yeastern difficulty,
it is presumed.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous A f
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
Iy l2
The moralist says : “ Every man is d c casionally what he ought to be perpetual
ly .”
Then again some men are per
petually what they ought to be only oc
casionally.
“ When I publicly testified that I had
been cured o f a terrible skin humor by
the Cuticura Remedies, I did so that others
might be cured, and do not regret the time
given to answering inquiries.” — Hon.
William Taylor, Boston.
Oct.
An Iowa judge refused a woman a di
vorce which she wanted because her hus
band kissed her pretty servant. He said
she ought to be thaukful that her husband
had found a way to keep a servant girl.
C a t a r r h . — Belief in five minutes in
every case; gratifying, wholesome relief
beyond a money value. Cure begins from
the first application, and is rapid, rodical
and permanent. Ask for Sanford’s Kadical Cure. Complete for $ 1.
Oct.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tone*
up the System, Makes the W eak
Strong, Builds up the Brokendown, Invigorates the
Brain, and

---- C U R E S ----Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Com
plaint, Remittent
Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its V ita l P rin cip le , o r
L ife E lem en t, IR O N , infusing S trength,
V ig o r and N ew L ife into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energii.
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac
tion, but arc permanent.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by aU Druggists,
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K ID N E Y -W O R T

THE GREAT CURE,
FOR

R H EU M A T ISM
Aa i t is fo r a ll diseases o f th e K I D N E Y S ,
L IV E R A N D B O W E L S .

I t cleanses th e system o f th e a c r id p o is o n
that causes th e d read fu l su fferin g w h ic h
o n ly th e victim s o f R heum atism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
o f the w o rs t form s o f th is te r rib le disease
have been q u ic k ly relieved, in a short time

P ER FEC TLY CURED.

K ID N E Y -W O R T
h as hud w o n d e rfu l success, and an im m ense
sale in ov e ry p art o f the C ou n try . In h u n 
dreds o f oases it has cured w h ere a ll else lind
failed. I t is m ild , b u t efficien t, C E R T A I N
IN I T S A C T IO N , b u t harm less in a ll cases.
t j T l t clea n ses. Stren gth en s and g iv e s N ew
L ife to a ll th e im p ortan t organs o f the bo d y .
T he natural action o f the K id n e ys is restored.
T h e L iv e r is cleansed o f a ll disease, and the
B ow els m ove fre e ly an d h e a lth fu lly . In this
f a w a v the w ors t diseases are eradicated from
the system .
As it has been p rov ed b y thousands that

K ID N E Y - W O R T
is the m ost effectual rem edy fo r cleansin g the
system o f all m orb id secretions. I t sh ou ld bo
used in ev e ry h ousehold as a

SPRING

MEDICINE.

A lw a ys cures BILIOUSNH3S. CO N STIPA
T IO N , PIL E S a n d a ll F E M A L E Diseases.
Is put up in I>ry V eg ctn h lc F orm , In tin cans,
’J one package o f which make I*quart 1UU Cliclne.
Also in L iqu id F o rm , v e r y C on cen trated for
the convenience o f those who cannot readily pre
pare it. It a cts trith equal rfflcitncu in either/orm .

A witness, having given before Lord
Ellenborough some very rambling and
rather discreditable evidence, was asked
is cross-examination what he was. W it
ness : “ I employ myself as a surgeon.”
Lord Ellenborough : “ But does any one
elso employ you as a surgeon?”
H a n s ’ F r i e n d . — “ Mine vife vas so
lame mit Rheumatism she coot not set up,
and I vas told of a friend whose name vas
R elief Liniment. I got von pottle and
rub it on my vife, she sits right up and no
more rheumatism. Vas a good friend,
R elief Liniment.”

Coleridge was descanting, in the pres
ence o f Charles Lamb, upon the repulsive
appearance of the oyster. “ It isn’t hand
some, Coleridge,” said Lamb, “ but it has
the advantage of you in one thing.”
“ What is that?” said Coleridge, who was
an exhaustless talker. “ It knows when
to shut his mouth,” was the reply.
W h y W e a r P l a s t e r s ?— T hey may
relieve, but they can’t cure that lame back,
for the kidneys are the trouble and you
want a remedy to act directly on their
secretions, to purify and restore their
healthy condition. Kidney-Wort has that
specific action—and at the same time it
regulates the bowels perfectly.
Don’t
wait to get sick, but get a package to-day
and cure yourself. Liquid and dry sold
by all druggists.— Germantown Telegraph.
Military Measure.— One alarm makes
one shot. One thousand shots makes one
wounded man. Three wounded men make
one desperate engagement. Two desperate
engagements make one glorious victory.
Three glorious victories make half a
triumphant campaign.
One triumphant
campaign makes all the evening news
papers.
The peculiar action on the kidneys and
urinary organs of asparagus is frequently
noticed during the season. Prof. Benson
recently proved in the case of the Emperor
William and others that in combination
with malt and quinine it is an absolute
specific for diseases o f the liver, kidneys
and urinary organs. His method has been
adopted by the Malt Bitters Company,
and this great German food is now com
posed of malt, hops, quinine bark and
asparagus.— Medical Times.
Oct.
The superstitious colored people of
West India as a rule, before drinking pour
a small quantity of the liquid on the
ground. “ When hen drink she lift she
head to God and say, ‘ Tank y o u ;’ when
man drink he drink and says nuffin’.”
This may be true in India, but it seems
as though we have seen men who were
drinking in this country say, “ F ill ’em up
again; I ’ll fix you later,” or something
similar.
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p c ES AND PAINS»cTOB^’
h e a l t h R&
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AT HEALTH

PURIFYTHE8L00D

---------ERUPTIONS---------

Two Valuable

MEDICINES!
CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID
NEY, LUNG & LIVER TROUBLE, LOST MAN
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA
TARRH & SCROFULA HU
MORS, &C., &C.

THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER &
COUGH SYRUP. •

ACT AS A

Catarrh and Great Kidney and Liver
Cure Effected.'
Read the statem ents o f a reliable gentlem an.

HEART CORRECTOR

Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’ 82.
Messrs. J, J. M aher & Co.. A ugusta, Me.
For the beneflt o f the suffering people I

And by cleansing, regulating, and strengthening
the organs of digestion, secretion and absorption,
cure Apoplexy. Fits. Paralysis, Nervousness,
Dizziness. Debility, Biliousness. Bad Breath, Jaun
dice. Liver and Kidney Complaint. Lack of Appetite.
Low Spirits, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Headache.
Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and Contagion. Fever
end Ague, Diarrhoea. Dropsy, Colds, Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Gout. Female Weakness, Urinary Dis
CUTICURAorders. aRd all Irregularities of the Spleen,
A sweet.unchangeable M edicinal Jelly,clears | gtom ach, Bladder and Bowels.

o f the Skin and Scalp—such as Sait Rheum,
Psoriasis, Tetter. Ringworm , Barber's Itch ,
Scald Head, Itch ing Piles, and other Disfig
uring and Torturing Humors from a pimple
to a scrofulltic ulcer, when assisted b y C u t i 
c u r a and C u x ic u k a S o a p , the great Skin
Cures

off all external eveidence o f Blood Humors, , Prepared only by Dr.KWAYN’ E A SON, Philadelphia, Pa.
eats away Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly al
A S K Y O U R D R U G G IS T F O R TH E M .
lays Itchingsand Irritations.Softens.Soothes
Price, 2 5 1'U. FiveBoxe*, f l . Bent b j .Mail tunny Address.
and Heals. Worth its weight in gold fo r all
Itch ing Diseases.

------CUTICURA SOAP------

An Exquisite Toilet, Bath, and Nursery San
ative, Fragrant with deliciou s flower odors
and healing balsam. Contains in a modified I
form all the virtues o f Cuticura. the great
Skin Cure, and i> indespensible in the treat
m ent o f Skin and Scalp Diseases, and fo r re- ,
storing, preserving and beautifying the com 
plexion and skin. The only M edicinal Baby :
Soap.
Cuticura Remedies are the only real cura
tives fo r diseases o f theskin.scalp and blood.
Price : Cuticura Resolvent. SLOOper bottle;
Cuticura, 50c. per box; large boxes, 81; Cuti
cura Medicinal T oilet Soap. 25c.; Cuticura
Medicinal Shaving Soap, 15c.Sold everywhere
Principal Depot. W EEKS & POTTER, Boston.
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H ighly recom m ended by reliable people in
our State, fo r

p i l l

-------- HUMORS---------

The cause o f most human ills, and curing
when physicians, hospitals, and all other
m ethodsand remedies fail.Scrofula or Kings
Evil, Glandular Swellings, Ulcers. Old Sores,
Milk Leg, Mercurial A ffections. Erysipelas.
Tumors, Abscesses, Carbuncles, Roils, Blood
Poisons, Bright’s Disease, W asting o f the
Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism . Constipa
tion,P iles, Dvspepsia, and all Itch ing & Scaly

Satisfies the m ost fastidious as a perfect H air Restorer am i |
Dressing. A dm ired for its cleanliness and elegant tier!time. [

Never Fails to Restore Grey or Faded Hair]

to the youthful color.

60 cU. and $ 1 sizes at all druggists.

wish in pulilish the Inlh.wtne: Forveurs as ,,,y liiencis
know I have suffered with the Kidney end L ver Com
plaints. I also hud the Catarrh so had it would drop
down in my throat, ami I suffered teirihly with a Ca
tarrhal • nuali. I i uve used all kinds of medicines and
em plow'd the most prominent doctors In this country,
and found n o t e ief. Reading about t ie great virtues
in the Household Blood Purifier and C usl, S rup, al
though about discouraged, a thorn:hr cam e through my
mind that it would heipnte. I immediately cot some
and used it according to directions, and to m y great
surprise sine • using it t am relieved of pain and feel
liken new man. And I do hlsrhly reoomnmnd it its a
medicine of great virtue, and wi-li to make this certifi
cate public I' r the benefit o f all per pie tf at are suffer
ing >•ith the Kidnei ami Liver Complaints, or a Catarr
hal Cough, amt i> any one doubts my eeuificate they
can ea ! on or write me. Tam thankful to the Lord,
and cannot pi site it as much as it deserve-, i am, gen
tlemen, yours trulr.
DEACON HEZEKIAH HARRINGTON.
Harrington's Landing. Pliipstmr.’ , Me., and member o f

the Legishitme ,n 1861.

0 GILEAlTGILEAD !

W hat a balm to heal all aching pains. T hat
DREADFUL

R H E U M A T IS M ,
ACHES <fc PAINS.
IN THE

R e lie f Lin im en t
This Balm is found.

CATARRH

These m edicines are com p oun ded from the
pure oils o f roots and herbs, and sold by all
dealers, and by
iy45

M . H . D a v e n p o rt & C o .
PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Ginger. Buchu, Mandrake, Stillingia and
many of the best medicines known are here com
bined into a medicine of such varied and effective
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purifier&the
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
I f you are wasting away with Consumption or
a n y disease, use the T on ic to-day. It will surely
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters,
Essences o f Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
up the system without intoxicating. - c. an d $i
six ts, at all dealers in drugs. N one g : :
nv itiiout
signature o f H iscox & Co., N Y. Sc ... ;•circular

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
The Great Am erican Balsamic Distillation
o f W itch H azel,Am erican Pine,Canadian
Fir, M arigold, Clover Blossom, etc..
For the Im m ediate R elief and Perm anent
cure o f every form o f Catarrh, from a sim ple
Head Cold or Influenza to the Loss o f Smell,
Taste and Heading, Cough. B ronchitis, and
Incipient|Consumption. Indorsed by Physic
ians,Chemists and Medical Journals.throughou t the world, as the only com plete external
and internal treatment.
One bottle R adical Cure, one b ox Catarhal
Solvent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all in one
package, o f all druggists fo r 81. A sk for

OOM-Ma' ElectricitY
Gentle, yet effective, uni
ted with Healing Balsam
render C ollons’ V oltaic
ELECTRIC PLASTERS
one hundred tim es supe
rior to ail other plasters
for every Pain, W eakness
and Inflam m ation. P rice
25 cts. Sold everywhere.

Maine Central R.R.
Oct.

PASSENGER T R A IN S w ill leavs F A R M 
INGTON fo r PO R TLA N D and BOSTON.and
fo r LEW ISTON, BRUNSW ICK and BA TH ,
at 8.20 A . M.
A M IXE D T R A IN leaves FARM INGTON
fo r LEW ISTON Low er Station at 3.35 P. M.,
ex ceptin g Saturdays. P assengerstakingthis
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
night), con n ectin g at B runswick w ith Night
Pullman Trains fo r Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TR AIN from PO R TLA N D
arrives at FARM INGTON at 5.50 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.42 P. M.
PA YSO N TUCKER, G en’ l Sup’ t.
P ortland, O ct. 13th. 1882.
Iy42*

Parker’s

Best. H ea lth an d S tre n g th R e s to r e r Used.
Cures Com plaints o f W om en and diseases
o f the Stom ach, Bow els, Lungs, Liver and
K idneys, and is entirely different from Bit
ters, Ginger essences and other T onics, as it
never intoxicates. 50c. and §1 sizes. Large
Saving buying ?1 size.
H is c o x & Co.,
1
4t7______________ ___________ New Y ork .

Knowlton Printing Honse.

BENSON’ S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.
Higest Medals and Praise Everywhere.

FURNITURE
and gives special attention to m aking

Picture

mm

W EEKS & POTTER, Boston,

Commencing Monday,
16th, 1882.

K eeps a g ood assortm ent o f

LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.

Sa n f o r d ’s R a d i c a l C u r e .

-

A tto rn ey

^ ?G

Operates with Energy upon the Kidneys,
Liver, Bowels, and P ores o f the Skin,
Neutralizing. A bsorbing, and Expelling
Scrofulous. Cancerous, and Cancer

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Alw ays Do.
Special Telegram.
G E T IT O F Y O U R D R U G G IS T .
r R I C E .« H .O O
Union Pier, M ich.— Your agent was Knowlton & McLeary, Proprs.
W E L L S , RIC H A R D SO N A C o .. P r o p 's ,
here last winter and sold us some Dr.
dP’-’All kinds o f fine B ook and J o b Print
(Will send the dry post-poiiU lir iiM X t.T O X , v t .
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters.
We sold ing executed w ith d ispatch. In fa ct, any
thing
a Card to a M ammoth P o s t e r them and they gave extraordinary satis Ordersfrom
by mail prom ptly atten d ed toly34.
k id n e y w g r t
faction. Would like more of them, there
fore please write us the price bv the
quantity.
R. M. G o o d w i n & Co.
The m anufacturers have w on tlia
As a sure remedy for Sick Headache,
_
JSour Stomach, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Over 5000 Druggists and Physicians have
X icL T X T , Constipation, Torpid Liver, Biliousness
signed a paper statingthat Benson’ s Capcine
j &c., no medicine is equal to Dr. Baxter’s
Porous Plasters are superior to all others.
J Mandrake Bitters.
Oct.
P rice 25 cents.
4t7
K i n g l i o l c l , 3V E o .

J. IT. THOMPSON,

y y u ^ y y t^ .7 / L

Friday, Oct. 27.

There is no excuse for suffering from
wa

■ ; * » mm.

Frames.

K eeps a full line o f

a a.

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction o f the D igestive O r
gans, when the use o f

Coffins & Caskets
---------- a l s o -----------

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S

Ladies’ & Gent’s Robes,
A n d is prepared t o attend funerals w ith
Hearse, at short n otice. H e also sells the

W ill give im m e d iate relief, and
in a sh o rt tim e effect a p e rm a 
ne nt C U r e . After constipation follows

B ilio u s n e s s , D y s p e p s ia ,
In d ig e s tio n , D is e a s e s o f
th e K id n e y s , T o r p id L iv e r
R h e u m a tis m , D iz z in e s s ,
S ick H e a d a c h e , L o s s o f
A p p e tite , J a u n d ic e , A p 
o p le x y, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
E ru p tio n s a n d S k in D is 
e a s e s , e tc ., a11of w h ich these
Bitters w ill speedily cure by rem oving thecouxs.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order, and p e r f e c t h e a l t h
w ill be the result. L a d ie s and others sub
je c t to S ic k H e a d a c h e w ill find relief
and permanent cure by the use o f these Bitters.
Being t o n i c and m i l d l y p u r g a t i v e they

PURIFY THE BLOOD
by expelling all

Morbid Secretions.

X jjg lit ^ IIv iT T n in g

Sewing Machine.
The D om estic is warranted to be m ade
o f the best material and in the m ost th or
ough m an n er; to d o any and all kinds o f
w ork than can be done on any m a c h in e ; to
be com p lete in every7 respect and p erfect in
every part.
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to .
Call and see me at

No. It Beal Block.

E . M . R o b in s o n .
Phillips, May 19,1882.

Iy37

A Lecture to Young Men
O n tho L o s s o f

P ric e 25 c ts . p e r b o ttle .
F or sale by all dealers in m edicine
Send
address for pamphlet, free, givin g full directions.

HEJRY, JOHNSON& LORD,Props., Bnrlington, Yt.
— — — ■—
— — —

A SURE D E F E N C E

U
H ow t o repel the assaults o f 111 Health.
I ! A re vou ever vexed or trou bled with in 
digestion. torpid or disordered Liver, want
o f appetite, constipation, or a feverish state
o ft n e s k in ? I f so, take w ithout an h o u r ’s
unnecessary delay Dr. K ennedy’s Favorite
R em edy. No m edicine is so harm less yet so
quick and positive in Its action . It is Na
tu re’s own idea, condensed and made tangi
ble by human skill. Dr. K ennedy’s address
is R ondout, N. Y.
8

Dr.Macalaster’

S icated Cotton fo r
T ooth ache isth eC h ild ren ’sfrien d and Moth
ers’ com fort. It deadens the nerve and gives
perm anent relief. For sale by druggists. Iy4

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
cu e of Seminal Weakness,or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Ner
vous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physical
Incapacity, A-a.—BY ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M.
D. author ol the “ Green B ook,” Src.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lectture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences o f Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed without dangerous surgical operations, boug
ies instruments, rings or cordials; pointing out a mode
o f cure at once certain and effectual, by which every
sufferer, no matter what hiR condition may be, may
ettre bim self cheaply, privately and radically.
This Lecture will prove a 'b oon to thousands and
thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.
Address
iv35

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann St.,New York, N.Y.; P ost office b o x ,450.

Nice Job Work at this Office
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Friday, Oct, 27.
News of the Week.

Congressman Flower, of New York de
clines a renomination.
An earthquake occurred at Wichita, Kan.,
of considerable severity.
Two more bodies from the wrecked
steamer Asia have been recovered.
Arabi’s correspondence for the last two
years has been seized by the British.
The contact of a wooden cornice with an
electric wire, caused a $3,000 fire in St. Paul,
Minn.
An Illinois cow swallowed $600 in green
backs. She was killed and the money re
covered.
Loring W. Adams, a Yale Senior, died
Saturday from accidentally shooting while
gunning.
There are now about 800 mechanics and
laborers employed at the Portsmouth, N. H.,
navy yard.
Fifly-three Mormon missionaries arrived
at New York Monday, en route to proselyte
for their faith.
Byron Campbell and Wm. Lyon had a
prize fight at Pueblo, Sunday, which Lyon
won by a foul.
Four horse-thieves were shot dead by the
owners of horses near Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Monday.
The 200th anniversary of the landing of
Wm. Penn, at Chester, Pa., was appropriate
ly celebrated Sunday.
The anti-monopoly county convention at
New York, ended in a row. The police
broke up the meeting.
A deputy sheriff and two men have been
captured and taken to jail at Williams, Ari
zona, for store robbery.
There has been a tremendous decline in
the prices of Russian grain, owing to the
competition of America.
One woman was killed and another severe
ly injured by explosions during a display of
fireworks in Philadelphia.
The largest fire ever known in the district
of Durango, Cal., consumed sixty frame
buildings. Loss $25,000.
The Democratic convention of the Second
district, Brooklyn, N. Y., renominated Wm.
L. Robinson for Congress.
The Khedive has named Baker Pasha
general of the division, the highest grade
within his power to bestow.
Charles Lawrence, a sailor, got into a
fight in East Boston, Saturday night, and
was pounded so that he died.
Perry Belmont, of New york, has been
re-nominated for Congress by acclamation,
by the Democrats of his district.
Seven professional pickpockets were ar
rested at the walking match in Madison
Square Garden Monday morning.
While resisting arrest, H. D. Carles, a
deserter from the U. S. Artillery at Leardsburg, Cal., was shot dead Sunday.
Eight freight cars on the New York
and New Haven road were wrecked Sunday
and one man killed and two injured.
Abram S. Hewitt was re-nominated for
Congress by the Independent Germans of
the 10th New York district Saturday night.
The four-story furniture warehouse of
Shoesen & Uhl, Third avenue, New York,
was burned Friday forenoon. Loss $45,000.
Eight New York liquor dealers were
placed under $100 each Monday morning
for trial in charges of violating the excise
law.
lhe Order of Good Templar is still
flourishing in Maine with its usual vigor.
There are now 275 lodges and about 20,000
members.
Two trains collided at Rine Cliff, N. Y.,
Friday, because of a misplaced switch, and
twelve cars and an engine were thrown into
the river.
James Lawless in a fight at Wheeling,
West Virginia, Sunday, shot John Fitzpatrick
dead. A sheriff with a posse is searching
for the murderer.
Clarence Martin, of Liberty, was shot in
the shoulder last week while hunting squir
rels. I he wound is of a dangerous charac
ter, though not necessarily fatal.
The man Souter, whose trial for stealing
the body of the Earl of Crawford, has
ended, and he has been found guilty and
sentenced to five years’ penal servitude.
In a fight between Mexican customs of
ficers and smugglers Thursday, four of the
latter were killed and four captured. The
smugglers had over $25,000 worth of jewelry.

MEN'S, YOUTH'S & BOYS'
A T

READY-MADE CLOTHING !R. FRANK HAYDEN
At the Corner Store, Phillips, Me.

No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,

H IN K L E Y & CRAGIN.

T he) U rges!) S tock) ® QooosffH) piiLiplj)

Don’t Forget the Comer Store.

And the Greatest Variety to select from;
and as I buy in large lots and sell only for
We can sell some nice lots of Suits for CASH, am able to sell goods at extra low
prices.
men and boys at wholesale prices.

Dry & Fancy Goods Department.

W H Y ?
we bought bargains in that kind of Goods.
We can sell Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

At prices ranging from $4.00 to $18.00.
WHY ? Because they were bought at low
prices for CASH.
W e can sell a Youth’s Ulster for 5 7 .0 0 and a Man’s
heavy repellant lined Ulster for
W H Y ? Be
cause we did not pay fancy prices tor a good line of them
when there was no need of it.

S9>00.

give

W e are prepared N O W t°
our customers the
benefit of the good bargains which we have on hand, and
if all who need
will call on us before
purchasing elsewhere, we will prove to-them that we make
no mis-statement when we say that our prices are lower
than in any other store where Clothing is kept.

C L O T H IN G

Bankrupt Stock

W e are closing out a part of a
of Underwear at prices far below actual value, and now is
the time to purchase these Goods.

In these departments can be found a full line of La
dies’ goods, contesting of all the new shades of dress
flannels, colored and black Cashmeres, Cloakings in the
new shades, cotton and wool Dress Goods, from >*e to
25c. A full line of Flannels for shirtings, and every
thing usually found in a city Dry and Fancy Goods
store. Do not fail to call and look over the largest
stock in town, as it costs nothing to look and get prices.

Gent's Furnishing Department.

Ready-made Clothing for gents and boys. In this
line von find no old goods; mv stock is new and all
the latest styles. Do not go cold when you can buy a
good, warm overcoat for $3.00, and an extra heavy,
well-made coat for $6.00, regular price, 9 dollars. A
good warm under coat for $2.75. Gent’s flannel shirts.
Hosiery, Neck-wear, Collars, etc., etc. Do not fail to
call and look before you buy your Clothing, for you can
save money by so doing.
Hat, Cap and Clove Department.

A full line of new and nobby goods, at bottom prices.
B O O T S and S H O E S .

In this department I am carrying a much larger
stock
than ever before, both for gents, ladies and child
Sc
CAPS
which
ren,
and
j/rices Lower than the Lowest.
the average.

H A TS

We have in a new line of
we are ready to dispose of for a price below
Hats for old men, middle-aged men, young men, youths and
boys.

W O O LEN S

of the nobbiest styles— all new. Gent’s
‘b’urnishmgs, Neckwear, Gloves, Socks, Cuffs; Cot
ton, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, Jewelry,
Books and Stationery. Wall-paper, Drugs,
Medicines, Perfumes, Toilet Articles,
Soaps, Tobacco and Cigars.

ZD C O ST T F O R G E T .

Robes and Horse Blankets.

I have just opened a spiended line of Robes and horse
blankets. You can buy a good Japanese robe for$8.50,
and a good lair blanket tor 75c. 11 you want to save
money, call!
Millinery and Cloak Department.

Miss A d a Hand has charge ot this department where
s r chi's & ,55.\nKK.‘t°,!skov'r"■p"m"u' —
«»>»»BOOM PAPER, CURTAINS, STATIONERY, TOYS, JEWELRY, CUTLERY,
EYE-GLASSES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C., &C.

Corner Store, Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

Remem ber the place to buy G oods for Cash is at

B. F R A N K H A Y D E N ’S,

Hinklev & Cragin.
BLACK 2T2KG2TT', No.
RUM-OUNCE M E N T!
INTER W A f C i i l
H U H RENT’S BOOTS for FALL&W
«/

No, 5 Beal Block,

MILLINERY!
18 8 2-3.

ALARM CLOCKS,

sale at
at my old
established rates, “ 11 to 17
per cent, below lower than
the lowest.” Come in and take
a look, for I have other goods
ETC., AT
to sell, same rate. Come in ;
We invite you to call and examine our new
large sitting room; floor swept stock of MILLINERY,
A® HU C lfe e n ir o o c l’ s ,
every d ay ; good tire, lots of
VELVETS, FLUSHES, SATINS, RIBBONS, - No. 3 , Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
seats.
Come i n ; echo an
TRIMMED HATS A BONNETS,
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
swers, come in.
3t6
&c., as usual.
IT*

FEATHERS, ETC.

L. A. D ASCO M B , FANCY GOODS, DR, Z. V. CARVILL,
PHYSICIAN* SURGEON,
i 1 1 1 s s s
TIES, LACES, CORSETS, GLOVES,

PHILLIPS, MAINE.

Office and Residence second door below
Methodist church.
4—IT

Beal Block, Phillips, Me.

o

YAR N S A N D WORSTEDS.

PRICES
No. 6 Bui Block.

LOW.

L- N- BRACKETT,

Beal Block,
Ether Administered^

Phillips.
i;

DH. L. W. MILLETT,

d

e n

t i s t

Farmington,

,

Maine.

Ether administered for Extraction of

Teetl>-

3mosW>*

D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.
5 Heal Block, Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low

Prices

is the order of the day.

17

RCTTCD
Ev.
r la Than
,
m oth er
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home

400 ben

-nr A . V ose, a,'d Poetry. Introductio
U k Cu>>er.D D. This elegant home 1
made more beautiful. Revised. 61st t
sand. Entire new plates. 40 pages added
new authors. $2.75. On this. IJiGtes and
new Cyclopedia. $-,'00 month t«. Agents.
E. 11. 1 RRAT, Publisher, New Yo;

